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Walker Theater substitutes for needed classroom space Deduction
guidelines 
to change

By M ARIE C IIM IELEW SKI

With the renovation of Lecture 
Hall 101 into the campus' first 
electronic classroom, eoms 1,500 
students are attending classes at 
the Walker Theater in the 
Madame Walker Urban Life Cen
ter.

Because Walker Theater is lo
cated on the comer of Indiana Av
enue and North Street, which is 
northeast of campus, faculty and 
students affected by the 
temporary transfer have needed

1  don't it'.
convenient as everybody wanted 
to believe at first," said Jay Brad
ley, a first aid instructor and 
trainer for the School of Physical 
Education. MI did start ofT the first 
day saying that we would 
determine what would be a late 
time as far as getting in for at-

Bradley said one to three stu
dents may come in late for class, 
but he has not heard any com
plaints about the extra time it 
takas to walk to class.

Carlos Goldberg, a psychology 
instructor, has noticed that stu
dents haven't been speaking up in 
class as usual. He attributes that 
to the size of the theater, which 
seats 950. The largest class held 
there is 435 students.

"Students do seem less likely to 
ask or answer questions, so far. 
Maybe it's just the setting," Gold
berg said. “The way the room is 
set up, it's like a movie theater. I 
think that has some effect."

Goldberg said he doesn't think 
students are having any problems 
making it to their next classes on 
time. At least, he hasn't heard any 
complaints.

School officials looked into many 
options after learning that Lec
ture Hall 101 would be in the pro
cess of renovation during the fall. 
All campus facilities were checked 
first, but none were available or 
could seat the number of students 
enrolled for the classes aflected, 
according to Joanne Sanders, the 
assistant director of campus fadl-

Temporary use of the Madame Walker Theater for dassroom space gives 
students and faculty an opportunity to learn in a unique and historical environ
ment Classes are being conducted there due to the dosing of Lecture Ha0101

for renovations and the i 
puter equipment

I st ate-oil ho-art multi-media and com- 

Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

“The whole idea came from the 
fact that it (Walker Theater) was 
so adjacent to campus, not to men
tion the fact that it aleo held the 
number of people that we needed 
to accommodate," Sanders said. 
"W t knsw that it would not be the 
ideal classroom setting."

Other options wars considered 
by administrators, including can
celing those classes being held in 
Lamirt Hall 101. But Sandsrs

said that would have been a 
greater inconvenience to students, 
especially those depending on a 
class for graduation.

The School o f Dentistry building 
also took in over 200 studenU to 
help accommodkte for two 
chemistry classes.

IUPUI has Isased use of the 
theater until Dec. 20. Sanders 
said the electronic classroom is 
scheduled^ be completed by the

time studenU come bock from 
Christmas break.

The history of the facility is con
sidered sn added bonus to those 
using the building.

Walker Theater is named for 
Modnme C J. Wolker. who became 
America's first self-made female 
millionaire. After Walker's death 
in 1919, her daughter was 
responsible for building the cen
ter.

The entire structure was built in 
1927 and stands as a prominent 
Indianapolis landmark with his
toric and cultural significance to 
the city's black community. The 
stage of the theater was once 
graced by the likes of Louis Arm
strong, Noble Sissle and Lena 
Home.

"Education is one of the things

Sea THEATER? Page 3

By JEFFREY DcHERDT

The United Way's annual 
fundraising efforts may be hurt by 
the end of iu  unique position on 
the corporate paycheck.

The UniUd Wsy Fund will be 
kicking o/T their 1989 campus 
campaign this Tuesday^ with 
address by 
Gerald Bepk

University employees now have 
the option of choosing payroll 
deductions in the form of contri
butions to International Service or 
the United Way.

In early August, Indianapolis 
Mayor William Hudput asked the 
City-County Administrative 
Board to allow other charities to 
solicit Marion county employees 
for payroll deductions in 1990. 
The chanties must meet the 
guidelines that will be formulated, 
however.

The board was advised last 
month by a city attorney that 
court decisions indicate the city 
and county can no longer ar
bitrarily restrict charitable 
payroll deductions to the United 
Wey. Instead, the city and the 
county must adopt guideline! for 
deciding which charitable organi
zations they will allow.

International Services Agsncies 
protested the Department of Ad
ministration's July 20 decision 
that excluded the ISA from 
payroll deductions. The group be
gan requesting permission to 
solicit two years ago.

Last year's United Way 
campaign netted a $190,000 dona
tion goal by Dec. 15, with studenU 
contributing roughly .34 percent 
of the total. The majority of funds 
came from university faculty and 
staff. The total for 1987 was 
$162,827.

The United Way began soliciting 
deductions for 1990 in August.

Student insurance premiums rising in reaction to losses, abuses
By CH RIS CLIFFO RD

Claiming operating lossaa for 
last year, IU'e health care pro
vider Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
increased student health insur
ance rate# 10 to 42 percent for the 
1989-90 school year.

Hardest hit were studenU age 
25 and over who are married and 
have children. Their premiums 
have increased from $103.54 to 
$177.10 e month for family

Patricia Boaz, adviser to the 
GraduaU Student Council, 
said,"Most graduates (studenU) 
have families and children, a

number of graduaUs are employ
ees of ths university. Any in
creases in their cost of living is 
greatly felt."

Insurance premiums for those 
under 25 have increased only 
slightly. A single student under 
25 pays only $3 more per month 
than last year.

While studenU have the option 
of finding other insurance policies, 
it is difficult to find one that can 
undercut the university's.

"I have had a few studenU come 
to me after they have surveyed 
other policies. Even with the in
crease, our policy is hard to beat," 
said Virginia Stratton, the Blue 

’ IUPUI.

company

A major reason for ths increase 
in student health cars is the in
surance company’s losese. The As- 
sociaUd Group, which Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield is a member of, 
lost $59.3 million in 1988.

Cross was not the only 
y to lose money, the na- 

12 health insurance 
companies lost a combined total of 
$830 milbon last year, according 
to the National Underwriter. Blue 
Croee lost $940,776 on ths IU stu
dent health insurance program 
alone.

Blue Croee claimed that the 
company has lost money for the 
past three years on IU'e student 
program: $109,043 in 1987,

Senate posts filled
By JEFFREY Do HE RDT

The student government ap
proved the nomination of a 
Senator-at-large position and 
approved nominations for anoth
er Senator at large position last 
Wednesday, as well as filling

tions.
Max Graham, temporary 

senator from the School of Liber
al Arte, was voted into the 
Senator-at-large position that 
was left open when Bryan Ciyou

part to come back and foes the 
established SenaU."

Ons of ths nominees will be 
chosen at the next Student Gov 
emment meeting, Aug. 21, to fill 
the senator-at-large spot.

In other business, the pi 
relations committee gave their 
sUUment of purpose as "to pro- 
moU the Student Government 
as an inUgral part of IUPUI to 
iu  many students, to maks stu 
dents aware of how iu  govern 
ment can benefit them, to assist 
any other committee# estab
lished by the student senaU in

Graham won the seat with 
majority vou of 9, with one 
senator abstaining.

Ths second senatorial position 
was left open by the departure 
of Jeff GanoU to the Blooming
ton campue. David Rival, a 
nominee lor the 8enator-at-large 
position in ths spring Govern
ment election, was nominated by 
student government president 
Kym Robinson. Rival had lost a 
position in the election by two 
votes.

Rival's competition, senior 
Rebecca Re u mow, who was 
named senator of the year by 
last year's Student Government 
and who co-chaired ths Itgisla- 
tivs relations committee, is cur
rently president of ths Educa
tion Student's Advisory Council.

"I cams tonight and found out 
that a couple of people had 
dropped out, who I ran against," 
said Rival/i think it shows a 
bttl# bit o f dedication on my

to perform any other functions 
which the Student SenaU

to Chris Wadslton.
Cindi Walksr, as part of this 

commitUs, encouraged the 
members of ths Student Govern
ment to donaU at least half an 
hour of their time to ths Student 
Activities aftair Sept 14.

Walker also asked ths head of 
each committee to prepare a 
written sUUment of purpose, a 
bst of projects, and a list of 
phone numbers for ths chairman 
and co-chairman of sach depart
ment.

Besides candy and crepe 
paper, the display the govern
ment will uae far the fair will be 
a $305 mounUd and framed 40- 
inch by 60-inch picture of In- 
di one polls, which will corns out 

their $1,000 advertising

See SENATE. Page 2

Besides increases in raUs, other 
steps have been taken to curb the 
losses.

"Last year we required studenU 
to be enrolled in (at least) ons 
(credit) hour of class. We had 
many people regisUr for one hour 
just to qualify for our policy," 
Stratton said.

Many of these people abused the 
policy, according to Stratton. She 
said that this year studenU must 
be enrolled in at least six credit 
hours.

There it one new item to the 
policy this year. A $10,000 life in

surance policy has been added. It 
covers the student only and not 
family members.

Roughly 6,017 studenU from all 
of the university's campuses pur
chased the Blue Cross coverage 
for 1988-89.

The increase in health insurance 
has gone unnoticed by the majori
ty o f IUPUI studenU. Only about 
800 partinpau in ths program.

About 1,700 studenU in 
Bloomington use the program, 
and many took action against the 
increase. The Faculty Student 
Council and two graduate organi
zations led 300 marchers from 
Showalter Fountain to Bry an Ha II 
on July 25. The studenU, joined

by faculty members, demanded to 
participate in decisions by the ad
ministration that affected them, 
especially financially.

At Bryan Hall, Kenneth R. R. 
Gros Luis, IU vice president and 
IU-Bloocnington'a chancellor, 
agreed to meet with the FSC on 
Aug. 1 to discuM the problem. The 
meeting established a task fores 
which spent August considering 
options such as mandatory health 
insurance coverage for all stu
denU, raising the deductible 
amounU, and eliminating or 
reducing some coverages.

Task force members include

See INSURANCE. Page 3

Law professor relates time spent in Beijing
By M ARIE  CIIM IELEW SKI

An IU law professor, who was in 
Beijing prior to the June 4 mas
sacre, presented “The Con
temporary Political Crisis in 
China" at the IU School of Law at 
Indianapolis last Thursday.

William Hodes, along with visit
ing American studenU, left a few 
days before the uprising, but he 
did not leave because of fear.

"We had to come back early, not 
beemuee we were in physical fear 
of our own safety, but really be
cause the atmosphere was just too 
distracting," Hodes said.

Hodes was Uaching American 
Law at the China University of 
Political Science and Law. He was 
there on an exchange program of- 
fered by the IU School of Law at 
Indianapolis, inaugurnUd in 
1987.

In his presentation, Hodes went 
back to 1955-56 where he said a 
pattern began with the 100 Flow
ers Bloom Campaign. The 
campaign supported intellectuals’ 
freedom to share their ideas.

Similarly, one of ths rallying 
poinU o f ths student proUst in 
1989 was freedom of the press. 
StudenU also wanUd the income 
of high government leaders to be 
reported

The ch
April 15. after the death of Hu 
Yao Bang, a former ruler in China 
who was forced to resign in 1986.

StudenU gathered in Tianan
men Square to mourn the death of

IUPUI professor William Hodas speaks to students about events Isadmg up to ths 
June 4 Tiananmen Square mat seers Hodes was tsachmg law to Bering 
student* just poor to the volence Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

to the public.
chain of evenU began on

Bang, and wanted to know what 
happened to coerce Bang to relin
quish his position.

On April 26, sn extremely 
provocative editorial appeared in 
The People'* Daily newspaper, ac
cording to Hodes. The editorial 
said that studsnU who were plan
ning to march on the 27th should 
not, becauss it would be chaotic 
and they had no permit.

editorial to the newspaper. Hodes 
said this was the turning paint of 
the student proUst.

"Deng Xiao Peng, in the 
editorial, branded the marchers 
as creating chaos,” Hodes said. 
"The day before April 27, for the 
first time in Chinese history, 
there was a public, press confer
ence in which the government was 
asked 'Are you going to try to stop 
the march?"

Hodes said the government was 
not prepared to stop the march 

The march of Apnl 27, which 
was done illegally, went along 
with no violence, even though po
lice were lined up at every major 
inUreection.

During the slide presentation, 
Hodes showed pictures of stu
denU protesting the declaration of 
marshal law on May 20. StudenU 
said they were not afraid to die, 
but they didn’t think anyone 
would have to.

Hodes told a story of how an 
elderly Chinese lady had brought 
water for studenU sitting in the 
hot sun during the protests. But 
the woman did not fail to ofter 
water to soldiers lined up six feet 
away.

"There was total faith that the 
People’s Army would not hurt the 
people of China." Hodes said.

Hodes said the massacre could 
not have taken place until after 
Deng Xiao Peng personally de
cided which side he was going to 
take.

Since the June 4 massacre, 
Hodes said the spint of the people 
is no longer there.

"The spirit of the Chinese people 
is clearly Umporanly broken," he 
said. "It’s just not thera."

China now faces severs econom
ic problems such as high inflation.

It will tak# a sacrifice from ths 
people to overcome the economic 
■train, but Hodes said the people 
aren’t willing to make sacrifices 
nght now.

"There’s gang to be a strong 
population that's just going 
through the motions until the 
next time," he said.

"The movement is not dead."
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Ths IUPUI Office of Women** Research end 
Resources is offering e $1,100 scholarship, donated 
by the Woman'* Rotary Club of Indianapolis. 

Student* interested in the scholarship must apply 
nd meet the following criteria
• Be enrolled at IUPUI for the 1989-90 academic 
ear.
* Enrolled to educate and prepare herself for a) a

School of Law honors alumni for service
Two graduates o f the IU School of Law at In

dianapolis were honored at ceremonies last Friday 
for the school's alumni association's 1989 Dis
tinguished Alumni Service Award.

Jack R. Shaw and Prank E. Russell were 
recipients of the award presented at the Law 
Alumni Day program and dinner.

Shaw, a 1968 graduate, is an office managing 
partner for the national firm of Ernst & Young in 
Indianapolis. He is a trustee and past president of 
the Indianapolis Children's Museum and has

served on various committees ar\d organisations in
the community.

Russell, a 1951 graduate, is president o f Central 
Newspapers. Inc. He gained a national reputation 
for his work as business manager of The In
dianapolis Newspapers, Inc.

Russell is honored for his service as director of 
Methodist Hospital, the Walther Medical Institute 
at IU Medical Center and the Winona Memorial 
Foundation.

Women’s research office offers scholarship
new career, b) re-entry into the job market, or c) ad
vancement in her present career.

* Enrolled after an interruption in formal educa
tion of five years or mors.

• Be 25 years of ags or older
Applications may be picked up at in Cavanaugh 

001D. Or call 274-4784 for fiirther information.

Hospitals awarded grant for improvements
IU Hospitals recently was awarded a 150,000 

grant from a New Jersey-based health core affiliate 
to develop a five-year plan for restructuring hoepi-

nee the one-year phase to plan how beet to:
1 Concentrate registered nurse responsibilities on

tal nursing services to improve patient 
The IU H i * ‘  ‘

patients requiring their unique skills by evaluation 
of new provider roles, 

of 40 selected nationwide * Enhance professional nursing practice by focus
ing on nursing's scope of practice.

* Strengthen the collaborative efforts between the 
Nursing Services and the IU School o f Nursing.

i more than 600 applications to rsceive the 
funding. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
which awards the grants, is using funds from its 
126.8 million program "Strengthening Hospital 
Nursing," cofound^d by the Pew Charitable Trusts 
in Philadelphia.

The IU School of Nursing and IU Hospital will

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation wai estab
lished as a national philanthropy in 1972. 8inc* 
then, it has awarded more than $996 million in 
grants to improve health cars in tha United States.

English department seeks writers for awards
The School of Liberal Arte Englieh Department it 

looking for candidates for writing awards.
English majors interested in th# Creative Writing 

Award may submit a short story or stories, a one- 
act play or six to ten poems.

The Non-Fiction Writing Award, for English 
majors who demonstrate excellence in expository 
and non-fiction writing, will be awarded to the beet 
entry of three papers representing a range of writ

ing genres (eg . a personal essay, a news story, a 
technical report, sic.)

Freshmen enrolled in freshman composition dur
ing spring, summer, or fall 1989, are eligible for the 
Freshman Writing Award. Submissions should con
sist of a portfolio of W131 or W140 work.

Deadline for submissions is Feb. 1, 1990. Those 
wanting more information should contact Sharon 
Hamilton-Wieler, Cavanaugh 502F, 274-2171.

Group honors children’s theater director
Dorothy Webb, theater professor and director of 

the children's theater at IUPUI, was rscently 
honored at a meeting of the American Alliance for 
Theatre and Education.

Webb and the University Theatre received a spe
cial commendation for "impact, both nationally and 
internationally, on playwrights and plays for young

Th* citation referred to the playwriting 
symposium sponsored biannually on campu*. Th* 
competition, directed by Webb, gives playwrights 
the opportunity to stage and produce new plays.

Webb, a member of the alliance, gave an invited 
awards ppaper and chaired the annua) i i presentation.

Free computer classes offered to students
The Computing Services office is offering free 

courses to IUPUI students interested in learning 
more about word processing programs and electron
ic mail.

Courses are available to learn word processing 
program basics PCWrite and MacWrite, and elec
tronic mail programs Vax mail and CMS mail.

Free courses are not available to faculty and staff, 
who have the option of taking short computer 
courses for a fee.

According to Computing Services' Pam Clinton, 
the programs are designed to be economical in cost 
and time for students. Each class is two hours in 
length, end there is one sartiae of each class offered
during evenings (5:30 to 7:30 p.m.)

Students srs asked to rsgister for th# classes in 
Engineer!ng/Technblogy 1030. A  schedule is posted 
in the area. For more information, call Computing 
Services at 274-0743
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Student Activities Programming Board

MONDAY
The Residence Hall Aaeociation organisation announced that the New 

8tudent Record will be available to students in the Residence Life Office in 
Ball Residence 134. For more information, call 274-7467.

e e e
The University Theatrical Aaeodation announced that "Cue" will hold 

the first in a eerie* of organisational meetings designed to promote and 
enhance the Theatre Department. The meeting is open to all students. Call 
Jack Sutton, faculty advisor, at 274-0558, for fiirther information.

TUESDAY
The International Services organisation will conduct a Study Abroad 

Forum from 2:30 to 6 p.m. in Cavanaugh 229. Faculty and staff will give 
brief presentations on studying overseas. Students who ha vs studied abroad 
will also be available to talk about their experiences. For mors information, 
call 274-7294.

WEDNESDAY
The Jobs Program and Professional Practice Program will sponsor tha 

Student Employment Fair from 11 am . to 3 p.m. on the lawn in front of the 
University Library. Students are invited to meet with employers to explore 
current job opportunities for current etudenU.Contact Janies Martin or 
Alexins Smith at 274-2354 in tha Career and Employment Services Office, 
for nr

The Marketing Dub will conduct a meeting from 1 to 2:30 pm. in 
Busineea/SPEA 3009. Call Roger Jerman at 274-2570 for more information.

THURSDAY
The Anthropology Dub is scheduled to meet at 11:45 am . in Cavanaugh 

411. Tbpics for discussion indude guest speakers, 1

to all students and faculty.
e e e

The 8panish Dub will sponsor a conversation hour between 4 and 5 pm. 
in the northeast comer of the Food Court in the University Place Conference 
Center and Hotel. For more information, call Kathryn Griep at 876-0880.

Senate
Continued from Page 1 
The committee offered another

smaller 30-inch by 40-inch picture 
which would cost $193.50.

•I think we would probably get 
more ua* out of th* big one/ said 
Walker, giving examples such as 
Alcohol Awareness week.

Under a new kmited debate op
tion, the senate chose to limit the 
debate on the display to 3 
minute#, to be able to get to other 
business on the agenda.

T m  not trying to go against the 
grain hers," Graham said, *hut 
knowing mors the space that you 
are going to actually be given at 
thte fair or any other fair that we

would be very, very good."
"We have V  number of dollars 

in our budget," said Graham. "A 
hundred dollars is a hundred dol
lars now. or come election time, or 
when we've got to hire people."

Some senators argued that the

"I think Td rather see (a picture) 
that would involve students that 
would go with our motto," said 
Greer Leisx, School o f Education

Vicki Fried, senator from the 
8chool of Business, offered a sug
gestion in which the Government 
chose the smaller sign and made 
the Government's "Students 
working for students” motto 
larger, adding that she would 
rather spend the $100 difference 
somewhere else in advertising.

MorriU Wiese, s student who 
does not have enough credit hours

nominated to be co-chairman of

Th . Indian.poll* Symphony Oreh.«tra will perform •  Atm cooc«rt at chairman o f th . AUtana. Wtaa. 
7 JO p.m. on tha lawn In fo n t o f tha U n lv .r*ty  Library. Th. concrt la part w!S iT ? n!? . ln - ? 4 t* 9 r 
of IU PU r. 20th Annlvaraary calibration. t h l l j  U Z Z  to t  ' l £

The Central Indiana Chapter of the American Society for Training and 
Development will conduct a panel discussion from 2 30 to 5:30 pan. at 
Sheraton Marten House, 1801 W. 86th 8t. The topic for discussion is titled 
"Ethics: An Exciting New Era."

e e e
The University Writing Csnter will sponsor s workshop from 2:30 to 3:30 

pm. in Cavansugh 427 for students interested in getting their work pub
lished in grass*s, the literary magazine of IUPUI.

ADDENDA
The International Services organization has announced that the dead

line for the $5,000 Costa Rica Scholarship is 8ept. 22. The recipient can earn 
up to 36 hours credit while studying at the University of Costa Rica. 
Subnotions should be sent to the Union Building 542. Call 274-7294 for

Wiess,"and I’m just eager to learn 
as much as I can about Student 
Government." Wiese won the vote 
for both committees 10-1 and 9-2.

The other co-chairman nominee 
of the Athena committee, Jamea 
Boltx, was not present, but as s 
student interested on working on 
the Athens committee, Qyou mo
tioned far the senate to vote on his 
nomination. Bolts was confirmed 
9-2 in th# vote. Dyou said Bolt* 
would be present at the next

The 8tudent Fall Festival will take place 8ept. 12-13 on the lawn in front 
of the University Library. Volunteer Day will be Tuesday, followed by the 
Student Employment Fair Wednesday. For more information, call 274- 
3931.

The last item the Senate con
firmed was the proposed amend
ments to bylaws that established 
what a member of the student 
government is, which was pre
viously not dsarly defined in the

tion. The bylaws were pas 
after this second reading.

19-2,

p
Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard tor 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
• BIRTH CONTROL

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 925-6747 
Es staid e: 699-4731

Cast Is ton: 849-9304 
Northwest: 878-1774 
Avon: 272-2042
Martinsville: 342-0126 
Westfield: 896-2594

I I



NEWS
Theater adds history to classes
Continued from Page 1 

that Madame Walker wae all 
about. For ue to be working in 
hand with IUPUI ie ju*t a good

Studente 
vorably to

Dorian Ureery, aeeietant facilities 
manager. "Plus, it givee a lot of 
etudenU the opportunity to come 
inside the building who probably 
never would have stepped foot in- 
aide the door.”

Ureery jrtdd having daeaee in 
the theater will moet likely help 
promote business in the future.

Ureery doee offer one bit o f ad
vice to thoee using the building.

ike care of it,” he said, 
keem to be reacting fa- 
the use of Walker

Nancy Gifford, a freshman 
mooring in busineas, described 
the theeter/classroom as unusual, 
but saUKahe doesn't mind having 
class there.

”1 think it's all right It doee 
make it hard if  you have a date 
right after,” she said. T h e  biggest 
complaint I hear ie about the time 
it takes i f  you have to walk ”

Since there ie no *E” parking 
available at the theater, Gifford 
said instructors have suggested 
carpooling or taking the shuttle

-Dorian Unity 
ciimnMa

6 I T *  or us to be working 
JT  in hand with IUPUI 

is just a good working 
relationship.” ^

Assistant FaeUfhts Managtr

bus. The closest parking ie at the 
Mary Cable Building.

Moet students were not aware of 
the location change for classes 
originally to be held in Lecture 
Hell 101. But Gifford said that if 
the had known ahead of time, ehe 
would have signed up for her two 
daeeee there anyway.

Throughout the 1950s, the 
Walker Building continued ee the 
pivot of black busineas, civic and 
soda) life. But by the 1970ft, the 
building1

ley said. “Instructional and Media 
Services is trying to do their beet, 
but that auditorium ie not as con
ducive to your typical classroom 
audio visuals. It’s more of a stage 
production auditorium. The quali
ty of my audio visual presenta
tions is not as great as it could 
be."

Bradley experienced problems 
with a video cassette showing, 
and the person there from media 
services wae not does enough to 
her office to fix the problem right

Administrators refuse to comment, 
on education meeting with governor

By MARIE CHM IELEW SKI

Gov. Evan Bayh met with 
IUPUI administrators last Fri
day to discuss the role* o f the i 

luHiv

away. He said complii 
that will moet likely be a draw
back and could potentially put 
him behind schedule.

The not-for-profit Madame 
Walker Urban Life Center was es
tablished and later restored the 
theater back to its natural beauty. 
A  complete renovation was done 
in November, 1987.

For now, IUPUI instructors and 
students are adjusting to their 
unique learning environment.

T n e  only thing that I have 
found ie a minor problem," Brad-

•quipped with arm desks. School 
administrators provided students 
with portable lap desks featuring 
the IUPUI 20th anniversary logo, 
however.

T  think the administration did a 
in creating the lap pad. 
gone out of their way to 

make it as convenient as possible 
for everyone," Bradley said.

Chancellor Gerald Bepko, Ex
ecutive Vice Chancellor William 
Plater and Vice Chancellor 
Herman Blake were all present 
at the hushed meeting.

“I feel it’s the governor's 
agenda and not really ap
propriate for me to discuss,” 
said Plater. “ It wae a very gen
eral discussion.”

nice job 
The/ve |

Another minor encounter of 
Goldberg's: T  can't get any coffee. 
That gets a little tough when m;

Blake refused to comment on 
the meeting, saying he has been 
at the university only two 
months and did not feel comfort
able revealing any information.

Bepko was unavailable for 
comment.

%
Bayh has canceled moet of hie 

‘egular

6 T  feel it’s the gover- 

•5-nor’s agenda and not 

really appropriate for me 
to discuss. It was a very 
general discussion.”

-William flou r  
Extendvf Viet Chancellor

plan for the state. He ie now in 
the third week of visits and 
meetings.

Plater did say that ad
ministrators have begun to dis
cuss the parts thot urban uni
versities must play.

to the university lor help,"

The five-week learning period 
for the governor is the first step 
toward educational development 
for the state leading to the year 
2000.

Bayh intends to focus on all 
areas of education, including 

nearly childhood development, 
adult education and at-risk stu
dents.

The governor will Attend a na
tional education summit later 
this month with the governors 
from all 50 states. President 
George Bush called the meeting 
to lay out plans for a nationwide 
emphasis on education.

“Urban universities are essen- The summit is scheduled for 
tial for the economic end serial Sept. 27 and 28 in Charlottes-
well-being for a lot of people,” ville, Va.

"At least Lecture Hall has a coffee 
machine.'

regular schedule for five weeks 
tough when my m##t with teachers, students 
Goldberg said. and education experts to help
• * * “  develop a 10-year education

Insurance xr
A l i a U t  ie received. Enrollment for second

semester will be open only to new 
students until Feb. 1.

Continued from Page 1

John T. Hackett, vice president

Jack Hudson, director of Insur
ance and Retirement programs; 
Perry Met*, director of Blooming
ton Gem pus Keiauone; stuaenis 
Guy Raff, Mark Sattenwhite, 
Debra Luffer, Jim McNamara and

The following are qualified to 
buy student health insurance: stu
dents enrolled in six or more

visiting faculty members, in
tensive English students, research 
assistants and associate in*

I f  students let their premium 
payments lapse, they may have to 
wait until Aug. 15, 1990 to renew 
their coverage. Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield say they will not send 
notices of late payment and there 
will be no premium refund under 
any circumstances. The policies do 
not cover heart, liver, lung and 
pancreas transplantations as well 
as eyeglasses, hearing aide and 
routine care.

Policies can be paid by three dif
ferent methods (monthly, by 
semester or yearly) and have 
eight different categories.

Part-time and Full-time positions 
available at video store chain.

N o  experience needed.
Just be energetic.
Apply in person

926-8000

m a g s *

Presents

D a nninc) C o.

Tanning &  Toning 
Massage Therapy 

Body W raps
Guaranteed 6 inch loss your 

first visit o r  you don 't pay!

Shape u p -.E F F O R T L E S S L Y  
F irm  &  T ttm ...E F F E C T IV E L Y  
Lose Bulges &  Inches...EASILY

Call Today 291-1590
Enrollment for fall semester is 

open until Oct. 1. Persons enroll
ing are required to pay premiums 
back to Aug. 16, which ie the ef
fective date. Any health .

• PREGNANT?'
I  • PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
■ T012 WEEKS
I  • BOARO CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I  
"  Cell TbW Free 1-800*92-3424

LOCAL (317) 241-Q21S

When you party,

The Perfect Job

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Local firm seeking aggressive 

motivated individuals who 
need to earn up to $8.50/hour 

marketing our product 
by telephone.

We offer flexible hours, paid 
benefits, gas allowance, 

no uniform required.

For More Information Call 
254-2913

Ask for Mr. Womack, l-6pm  
or coma to 4733 Kingway Dr.

Room 120 (46th/Koystono, 
Willovtbrook Park).

1. KntM your limit — stay within it 
l  foe* *toi you rr drinking 
3 Designate i  noo-drinking dnwr 
4. Don'! kl a friend drive drunk 
5 Calls cab H you're not sober— 

or not sure.
Hoots:
6. Serve plenty of food
7. Be respanstte for friends safety
8. Slop serving alcohol as the party

OMNIBUS 29

9. Hdp j protoltm drinker 
tycfln taj jour support

10. Sell good nampfc MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
110:00 A M . TO 7:00 P.M.
IFRJQAY AND SATURDAY 

10:00 A.M . ID  5.00  P.M

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 15 
7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

80 Pujfarino Aa», Suae 19 
Co m  Meat CA 92626 

M OO* I-2J J7

#»aa*»,ann ««rd ra*< ifl

RECENT WORK BY TEN MID-CAREER 
ARTISTS FROM INDIANA, ALASKA, 
NEW YORK AND CALIFORNIA 

I SEPTEMBER IS TM8GB8CT8BER 28, 1888

HERRON SCHOOL OF ART/ IUPUI 
1701 N. PENNSYLVANIA STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 46202 
317-923-3651

THE HERRON GALLERY EXHIBITION PROGRAM IS FUNDED IN HART BY FRIENDS Of 
HERRON GAUERY. MOMMA ARTS COMMISSION THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT 

| FOR THE ARTS. ANO THE M0MNA IMVERSJTY FOUNDATION

MM...2M■ HU M l JM  H-TK-HU-W: 1 W  «
a w , mmv. m e m m hotm um

11 AGO - iu p u i
Shop untd 0 pm on Thoradey and Friday Until 6 pm on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday

I



OPINION

Political posturing

Bush plan gives new meaning to ‘Stop 2’
Last Tuesday evening President 

George Bush mode his first-ever 
televised speech from the Oval Of
fice.

Unlike his predecessors, the 
“kinder and gentler' president 
delivered not a friendly family 
chit-chat, as moat Americans are 
accustomed to, but rather, a firm, 
yet extremely sketchy message to 
the viewing public.

The content centered on the 
country’s No 1 public opinion poll

the official drug policy papers, 
Bush danced around any real 
details (remember his campaign 
speeches), failing to indicate just 
exactly what he was trying to aay.

Perhaps what Bush really 
meant to aay was that he wants 
schools, colleges and industry to 
begin, i f  they haven't already, 
testing their employees, contract 
laborers and students for the 
presence of illegal substances. The 
ones that don't comply, wont

and media hype issue: America's a 
drug problem. In the president's* 
words, it was “ the first issue im
portant enough” to warrant a tele
vised nationwide convocation.

Aside from the usual anti-drug 
stance taken by most politicians, 
Bush's war on drugs address con
tained several alarming com
ments.

The moat disturbing (not to 
mention vague), comment made 
by Bush pertained to the partici
pation of the country's “schools, 
universities, and workplaces,” in 
the Bush “zero tolerance” drug 
war.

“We want tough, but fair policies 
toward drug use,” Bush said, ad
ding that those institutions that 
fail to comply with his wishes will 
not be granted federal aid.

Unfortunately for the average 
viewer, who probably hadn't had a 
chance to skim through a copy of

receive federal funds.

There now, was that so hard?
As for IUPUI, which does indeed 

rely on federal monies. Bush's all- 
out war on drugs could mean just 
about anything.

Perhaps next semester, if the 
Bush plan receives the kind of 
“cooperation” good ole George so 
eloquently asked far, students will 
be required to pass more than just 
their final exams and SATs before 
they are allowed access to this in
stitution of higher education.

Picture this, you're in line at the 
bookstore and just as you begin to 
reach the crest o f the line, the 
friendly, maroon aproned clerk 
hands you a pamphlet entitled 
“Bush's Collegiate Drug Testing 
Program: Rules and Regulations” 
along with a urine sampling 
device. She then asks you to read 
and sign the enclosed documents

and to then step into stall number 
three to “do vour thing.”

As you look down at the sampler 
and up at the clerk, in a state of 
utter shock, she calmly says, 
“Relax honey, everyone's nervous 
the first time. If your results are 
negative, as I'm sure they will be, 
youll be on your way in no time. 
But if  they're positive, well, Til 
have to call the cxar, uhm, uhm, 
Mr. Bennett's office and check 
your options."

You read end sign the necessary 
documents, pinching your arm to 
ensure you are eetually conscious, 
as the clerk exclaims, “Oh, and by 
the way, did I forget to tell jam, 
there's a $23 charge for this, pass 
orfafl.”

The bookstore, thank goodness, 
could never handle such a pro
gram due to lack of space, and 
qualified personnel. Besides that, 
the price would surely be higher 
than $23.

In actuality, the best location far 
Bush's Collegiate Drua Testing 
Program would no doubt be the 
Office of the Registrar. They're no 
stranger to long lines there, and 
service is usually pretty im
personal, an important quality for 
organisations who deal with such 
persona] procedures.

And just think of the new mean
ing this program would bring to 
“Stop 2.”

The second disturbing comment 
made by the president involves 
the threat of “publishing drug 
users names” and notifying their 
employers.

Just when and where such 
events would occur, i f  ever, are as 
unclear as the protocol that would 
no doubt be involved.

Perhaps what Mr. Bush meant 
to say was that he is determined 
to be re-elected again in 1092, and 
that his policy advisers (ia . public

relations staff) have advised him 
that taking a “tough-guy” stance

4 w  Tnless the president 

and his co-pilot, 

W illiam  ‘ the drug czar’ 

Bennett, realize these sad 

realities, the drug war w ill 

be no more than it always 

has been: a useless uphill 

fight.”

an a big issue like drugs will help 
dispel the wimpy George reputa
tion that carried over from the 
last election battle.

In fact. Bush’s policy advisers 
are masters in the art of presenta
tion. He won the last election 
didn't he?

But, just like the fish that got 
away, the presidential policy ad
visers have again let an issue that 
can never be completely eradi
cated become the focus of the 
entire nation, sweeping aside 
more important issues that are ac
tually the root cause of our na
tion's drug abuse problem in the 
first place: institutionalized
racism, a lack of adequate funding 
far public housing projects, in
adequate funds for the education 
of our youth, and most important
ly, a shortage of drug rehabilita
tion programs and facilities.

Unless the president, and hie co
pilot William “the drug czar* Ben- 
nett, realize these sad realities, 
the drug war will be no more than 
it always has been: a useless 
uphill fight.

As any dedicated student 
knows, history is bound to repeat 
itaslf.

Univ
of

, problems are already be- 

Instructors,

Enrollment Management 
be charged with the task of 

many students this campus can
Last (airs record 24 J 

shattered by 2,000 this year-bringing  
ment at IUPUI for the 1089-90 
26.800.

In the past, Increased enrollment had 
viewed as a positive step lor Institutions of 
education, marking a growing Am 
the increased interest in obtaining a
cation.

Whan growth is allowed to occur too quickly, 
problems Inevitably arise, however.

In the case of IUPUI, 
coming evident.

A shortage of qualified part-time 
full-time faculty and office personnel, 
space and parking are aH easily Identifiable 
suits of overcrowding.

The most disturbing result of our fsst-par 
enrollment spurt is that problems are beginning to 
surface In our classrooms. Overcrowded class
rooms. 'standing room only* events, have made it 
increasingly difficult, if not Impossible, for even the 
most dedicated instructors to provide Individual 
attention to all who need it.

Students are also asked to make the bast of a  
difficult situation.

Compounding this situation Is tha fact that 
IUPUI is funded primarily by monies allocated by 
the Indiana General Assembly- Funds are re
quested each biennium for ail aspects of univsr- 
sity operation, including construction of needed 
classroom space.

Every state-supported university In l< 
requests funds from the assembly, and 
only so much money to go around.

The university administration, short on funding 
but admirably full of optimism, acknowledges such 
problems exist.

“Growth does create problems in delivering 
our product,* Richard E. Slocum, Registrar and 
associate dean for Student Affairs, said in a  recant 
Interview with a  Sagamore reporter. ■We're all 
concerned about whether there win or should be a  
cut-off point in admissions,* Slocum said.

With IUPUI literally bursting at the 
seems' only logical to assume that whan 
availability of classroom space becomes a major 
Issue for a university, the faculty and 
suffer, the quality of education suffers, and 
the university itself suffers.

Two critical questions remain unanswered: 
■How many students can IUPUI adequately edu
cate annually?* and “Will our 
tect the quality of education available at IUPUI by 
limiting student enrollment before further 
is d o n e r

— The Editorial

The Sagamore is searching for writers who are inter
ested in writing opinion columns about a variety of sub
jects including minority concerns, child care, environ
mental hazards and education.

Preference is given to columns that are 750 words or 
less and have a tie to the IUPUI campus.

Interested students, faculty and staff should contact: 
The Opinion Editor, The Sagamore, 425 University 
Blvd., Indianapolis, IN, 46202. Or call 274-4008.

(<aiii|ms Inquiry Should there be a cut-off point in admissions if record enrollment trends continue?

MELANIE NEYLON 
Junior

ROBERT WOOD 
Junior

SUSAN SHEPERD 
Assistant Professor 
English

“That depends on some of the 
variables. How much of a prob
lem will it be for students to 
receive financial aid, and how 
much is the university willing 
to contribute?”

”1 think they are going to have 
to. It's not fair to the studenta 
currently enrolled to have 
classes as full as they are now. 
Ideally, we need to hire more 
people.”

“Yea, I think they should cut it 
off. First come, first serve.”

“Well, I don't know. I don't 
really think they should. It's 
not fair to all the students who 
want to attend classes here, 
although I think there are too 
many people in some class- 
rooms."

“No, I think they should let the 
university grow as big as it 
wants to. I think we should 
grow to become the largest 
university in the state."

“Yea, IU-Bloomington and 
Purdue-West Lafayette 
have their own cutoffs, 
dents cannot get the aer 
they deserve when there 
cut-off level.”

I

fill
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Ten days behind the Great Wall of China
Barricades, corruption and fertile fields mark professor’s travelogue

Editor’s Nolo: Paul Nagy, an 
IUPUL American Studies profes
sor, visited China last June as 
part of an exchange program be
tween 1U and Shandong Univer
sity. His wife accompanied him on 
the trip. The following essay is an 
excerpt from hie 10-day travel

see of people, bicycles and busts 
on the naruNnd of the square.

Tbs army had been apparently 
advancing from the west along 
Chang’an Avenue, and a speeding 
police van had reportedly run over 
and killed three bicyclists, and 
citizens were responding to these

M AY SI

As our Air China flight from 
Hong Kong made its final ap
proach to Beijing Airport, my 
thoughts turned to the years we 
had lived in Warsaw and 
Budapest in the late "70s and mid 
1980s.

Anyone who has traveled to a 
Soviet-bloc country will recall the 
ever-present soldiers with auto
matic rifles standing on the air
port tarmac: a chilling, sobering 
greeting and lasting first impres
sion.

I anticipated this at Beijing, but 
to tgy  surprise, with martial law 
imposed since May 20, there was 
no trace of the military on the 
tarmac or in the terminal.

We were greeted outside the

from the Foreign Affaire Office of 
Shandong University, which is lo
cated in Shandong Province in 
north-central China, about 300 
miles south of Beijing.

I had come to give three weeks 
o f lectures on American 8odety 
and culture.

JUNE 1

We were taken by ouf host to a 
tranquil Tiananmen Square.

There was almost a festive air 
on that sunny morning. Many stu
dents from the Beijing univer
sities had already left the square 
but were being replaced by 
throngs of demon 
universities in the provin

A  meeting had been i 
for that day among the 
discuss the option of abandoning 
the square altogether.

JU N ES

Late in the evening enormous 
crowds had choked Chang’an Ave
nue, the major east-west 
thoroughfare in Beijing, and were 
converging on Tiananmen Square.

On our way back to the Beijing 
Friendship Hotel from a pleasant 
dinner and evening with the Ad
ministrative Officer of the U.8. 
Embassy and her husband, our 
cab became suddenly trapped in a

The following morning, on that 
fateful day, we started from the 
hotel to the railroad station two 
hours before our train was sched
uled to depart for the city of 
Jinan. In spite of this amount of
1__J ___._____________J .______ L

our compartment in the train with 
only five minutes to spare, ex
hausted and dripping with per
spiration.

The 10-hour train ride from 
Beijing to Jinan, capital of 
Shandong Province and seat of 
the university, eras uneventful, for 
we were only marginally aware of 
how tier things had deteriorated. 
No sooner had we arrived at the 
university than we were com
pelled to olan, with the help of the 
officials from the Foreign Affairs 
Office, our immediate evacuation.

Communications were next to 
non-existent in China during the 
days following the massacre in 
Tiananmen Square. The Voice of 
America and the British Broad
casting Company were our only 
reliable sources of news, and we 
became acutely aware of how 
much the Chinese people them
selves depended exclusively on 
these broadcasts.

Our guide from the univenqjv 
produced an ID card for th f stu
dents who were guarding the 
monument to the people’s heroes, 
an obelisk standing at the center 
of Tiananmen Square.

We were allowed to pass 
through a barricade and up the 
steps to the base of the obelisk 
where they had set up their 
"command center," such as it was: 
a canvas lean-to under which 
there were a couple of wooden 
boxes serving as make-shift tables 
on which some of them were cut
ting stendls while another 
cranked a small mimeograph ma
chine placed on the pavement.

They did not abject at all whan I

which 
entrance to the

Forbidden City.
The cameramen complained to 

us about the heat (90 degrees), the 
boredom and about the fact that 
President Bush’s visit to NATO 
had taken Tiananmen Square off 
the front pages in recent days.

This was the last opportunity 
for such complaints, because 
troops had already begun quietly 
moving into the city, dressed in 
white T-shirts and khaki pants,

Adjacent to 
quarters," CNN and NBC had 
their cameras poised northward 
out over the vast expanse of the 
square in the direction o f the God
dess of Democracy and the

Looking in the direction of these 
two Chinese icons that rooming, 
the goddess and the chairman, I 
saw stark contrast and confronta
tion: a slim, youthful female fig
ure holding aloft with both her 
hands the torch of hope; and a 
full-faced old man, the persona of 
a bureaucratized, repressive and

He held forth no promise, but 
only the didactic Marxist message 
of the inexorable and inescapable 
laws of human h M 0 | » the sweep

Letters to the Editor
Vice chancellor clarifies his point

ad-ranging interview 
Chmielewski regard-

In
with Marie 
ing the impact of record enroll 
ments on our campus, I spoke of 
many things as ws try to balan?l 
our joy at increased student inter
est in IUPUI with ths discomfort 
we all feel in meeting student 
needs without adequate resources.

Ms. Chmielewski wrote a fine 
article (The Sagamore, Aug. 28) 
and reduced a lengthy conversa
tion to its essential points with 
skill. However, I think I did not 
make one point sufficiently dear, 
and I would like to reassure many 
of The Sagamore's readers by of
fering a few words mare.

As we have grown over the

years, individual schools and the 
campus collectively have tried to 
give priority to the educational 
needs of the students. In so doing, 
we have not been able to develop 
as many support services for stu
dents —  or faculty, I should add 
— as ws need. An urban univer
sity with a highly diverse and 
mobile population may have an 
even greater need for student ser
vices than many residential

Yet at IUPUI we find our selves 
without funds to provide complete 
undergraduate experience in some 
of the student support areas. Our 
8tudent Affairs staff has worked 
heroically to compensate for in
creased enrollments, but in th# 
last few years even they have not

been able to overcome the num
bers through determination.

We ha\b not in the past reduced 
any of the budgets for student 
support services, nor do we intend 
to do so in the future. However, 
we are all aware o f the fact that 
increased enrollments without in
creased services has the net effect 
of cutting services for all. That 
was the intent of my remark to 
Ms. Chmielewski. We will all 
work toward increased support for 
student services, and everyone 
should know that we have no in
tention of cutting our services.

W illiam  M. P la ter 
Executive V ice Chancellor

Athletics suffer without strong academics
To  the Editor:

I read, with obvious interest, 
your article regarding our fled
gling women’s tennis team and 
felt compelled to respond to two

team. Our coaches, and I, are 
frustrated with the current situa
tion but are determined to make

Your article does paint out 
certain problems with our 
women's tennis program, but I 
feel that these are customary 
when you begin a brand new

Your article could, in a sense, be 
a very positive one for our 
women’s tennis team. Obviously, 
we are not satisfied with the low 
turnout of student-athletes for our 
inaugural season. However, with 
your attention to our dilemma, we 
quite possibly will be able to at
tract more student-athletes to

easeful ea our other seven sports.
More importantly, I would Uka 

to address the issue that part of 
the problem in the low turnout of 
student-athletes might be at
tributable to a lack of cooperation 
on the port of the professors.

During my tenure as athletic 
director, I have felt nothing but 
strong concerns for and coopera
tion with our athletic progTanf 
from the faculty. Certainly there 
will be times that academic and 
athletic schedules conflict, but in 
most cases these situations can be 
mutually resolved. Coach 
Ramirez’s comments are bom out 
of frustration, but all o f our

coaches and student-athletes un
derstand that ours is an existence 
of extracurricular nature.

We understand that without a 
strong academic program, we 
have no athletic program. We are 
understandably proud of ths aca
demic and athletic achievements 
o f our student-athletes. Our 
recruitment efforts are enhanced 
because of the quality of instruc
tion offered by our faculty.

The Department of Inter
collegiate Athletics stands ready

of ths university and feels that 
ths faculty and staff stand ready

Robert Love ll 
IU PU I Athletic D irector

Tradition creates ‘invisible university’
To  the Editor: the Fairgrounds. And there, university relations* for "handling

within right o f the Kranhert State Fair affairs," Her responsi- 
Ralph Ellison wrote a classic building, they can find the bility it  presumably to ensure 

book about being Black in Amer- "Universities Building" with ah- that we "keep with tradition," the 
ica, called T h e  Invisible Man." n lutely no indication that this tradition being that we — these 
IUPU I is dearly T h e  Invisible campus of 25,000 IUPUI students buildings, these teachers, these
.............. ..... actually exists. students, this newspaper — do

not truly make up a university.

vMto*» to Um  Indiana 9teU Fair Aecerdin* to th. Uut IUPUI P .u l  Dubln 
literally surround the School o f 8 ^ °  chest" we are actually Associate F
Science of IUPU I on their way to paying an "assistant director of Chem istry

o f human events toward an Or
wellian world.

There wsa nothing on that day 
in Tiananmen Square by which 
one could sense an accommoda
tion between these two images. It 
was a stand-off, pure and simple. 
One would have to go.

The fragments of news we were 
able to piece together in Jinan in
dicated a breakdown in the trans
portation system: Roads, bridges 
and railroads were blocked.

JUNE 4

An American family living in 
the Foreign Experts Compound 
where we were housed departed 
for Shanghai by train. From there 
they had planned to take an inter
national flight. Two days later 
they called to say that the train 
had been stopped outride the dty 
and they wero forced to leave 
their luggage while they walked 
the remaining distance.

Signs of a general strike ap
peared, and, as rumors circulated

ruling
army unite loyal to different fac
tions within the Party leadership, 
civil war became a possibility.

O f the three principle issues on 
the agenda of the demonstrators: 
democracy, a free press and an 
end to corruption, it was my im
pression that The last was the 
most inflammatory.

A wide-spread sense of outrage 
at a morally and -(politically 
bankrupt system was perhaps 
more of a mobilizing force among 
the genera) population than were 
either the call for democracy or 
the removal of censorship.

JU N ES

Ths university has entrusted 
our care and safety into the hands 
of an extraordinarily resourceful 
graduate student. He traveled 
with us on ths overnight train 
from Jinan to Qingdao. There was 
no (light available to Hong Kong 
for more than a month. Ming dis
covered the possibility of a flight

from Qingdao to* Guangzhou 
(Canton) the evening of the follow
ing day, and we jumped at it. It 
was a short train rids from 
Guangzhou to Hong Kong.

After Ming obtained permission 
from ths authorities to accompany 
us on this next leg of our journey, 
we returned to the Air China of
fice to buy our tickets. Hs insisted 
with the agent that because we 

were foreign experts, we were 
entitled to pay in non-convertible 
currency (renminbi) rather than 
in the convertible currency called 
Foreign Exchange Certificate*. 
We were also entitled, because of 
our special status, to a 17 percent 
discount

The argument lasted for over an 
hour and became quite intense at 
times. Neither ride budged, and I 
feared the line which was forming 
behind Ming would grow restless. 
Surprisingly, they gathered 
around him and watched the dis
pute with intense interest, silent
ly supporting and encouraging his 
challenge to this intractable 
woman behind the desk, a symbol 
o f the corrupt bureaucracy.

The crowd was obviously 
plsased when he eventually 
prevailed.

The agent had no right to 
demand payment in FEC. She 
would have taken the convertible 
currency for her personal uas and 
replaced it with non-convertible 
renminbi, a common practice that 
the crowd understood, and thsy 
applauded a minor victory over a 
corrupt system.
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Ming obtained train tickets for 
the final leg of our journey. After 
checking in at the UU. Consulate 
to inform them or our departure 
from China (the consular service 
was exceedingly efficient in keep
ing track of all U.8. citizens dur
ing this time), we departed for the 
station in sweltering tropical 
heat.

Our turbulent 10-day odyssey 
through China had come to a 
close It waa remarkably free of

cessive delays, and most of all, no 
threats to our safety.

Through the train window the 
verdant rice paddies of southern 
Chins, the fertile fields of fruits 
and vegetables, and the ubiqui
tous water buffalo immersed in ir
rigation canals, all passed by in a 
montage of images of a batter 
China.

Just because it’s new, doesn’t mean it’s good

GUEST
COLUMN

Dave Clark

I might have soid thia before, 
but it’a the sort of thing worth 
saying every so often: Not every
thing new is good.

I hear the moans of disagree
ment coming from these who find 
comfort in buttons, dials and 
diodes, so let me offer a few exam
ples.

Take for example, velcro.
Oh, I know, you're thinking that 

velcro is pretty harmless, and a 
darn good fastener. And it sure is. 
The trouble with velcro is it's too 
noisy.

I grew up before velcro was the 
fastener o f choice for button and 
shoelace idiots. Back than, one of 
life’s early lessons was learning 
how to button a shirt, which 
eventually led to xippers and 
shoelace tying.

These were good things to learn, 
because just about ths tims you 
Isonved to do them in the dark, 
you were ( if  you were a guy) be
ginning to figure out how to get 
the girls out of their buttoned, zip- 
pered and tied clothes.

Imagine yourself as a teenage 
boy of today, in the movies, in the 
backseat of a car or some similar 
hormone testing ground, going for 
ths ole bra fastener with no more 
little clips (which were hard 
enough mind you), now they are 
velcro.

Now you and I both know that 
sort of thing only worked if  the 
girl pretended that she didn't 
know what waa going on.

There was a certain protocol to 
it.

But with velcro, the sound is 
loud enough to wake a nervous fa
ther at 50 paces. In the quiet of a 
car’s backseat, how con anyone 
pretend to ignore the eound of a 
large train running between her 
shoulder blades, bearing down on

Car phones are expensive, 
there’s no getting around that. 
Th* ' advertisements all suggest 
that for today’s busy executives, a 
car phone is de rigueur.

BAH-low-NEE is what/ say.
Let’s look at this realistically 

(which is to say not as a car phone 
salesman would want you to look 
at it).

I f  your time is ao valuable that 
you have to be in constant touch 
with the outride world, the thing 
to do is hire someone to answer 
your phone in your office.

Isn^ that what a personal or ex
ecutive secretary is for?

I don’t know about you,
treasure the time 1 spend driving 
to and from work. It’s ths only 
time o f day that I am absolutely 
certain no one can bother me.

hit of phone salesman’s home 
phone numbers. And thsn .... Hee 
hee hee.

Telephones and velcro. It’s going 
to take a large bunch of talking to 
convince me that civilization 
wouldn't be better off without 
them.

But for all their (suits, the in- 
consfWente they cause is minor 
in comparison to Thomas Edison's 
devil-child, the electric doorbell.

Like the telephone, a doorbell 
isn’t particularly complex. If you 
can work a spoon, you can under
stand a door bell.

And yet, 1 can't quite figure out 
how the doorbell monages to at
tract all those life insurance, mag
azine sales men and other as
sorted busy bodies, and then only 
when I’m either in the shower or 
trying to go to sleep.

I know those folks are just 
trying to make a living, but why

Clearly, arrested male develop
ment is in the making. That 
doesn't strike me as progress.

Fm not sure that telephones are 
such a good idea either car 
phones especially, although all 
phones are pretty much the same.

phones, though: They are marvels 
of engineering and design.

Fvs taken one or two apart in 
fhy time, from stem to stern, top 
to bottom, every nut, bolt and 
wire. But, I ’ve never been able to 
find the little gizmo that tells 
those telemarketing representa
tives (in real-people talk this a 
phone salesperson) that I’m home 
either: a) still asleep, b) busy 
doing aomsthing else, c) or not in 
the market for new aluminum 
riding.

1 have been keeping track, and 
the ratio of phone usage is abeut 
60 minutes of their time to 5 
minutes of miff*. Hus doesn’t 
strike me as anything to get ex
cited about. It’s harassment, not

this secret fantasy that 
will give me a

do they have to use my doorbell to 
doit?

My friends know when Tm 
home, they know when I’m usual
ly asleep, and they know when 
they can stop by and not lose a 
friend. And they generally don’t 
nng the door bell, unless they’re 
feeling particularly frisky.

Fact is, just about the only 
people that use the thing are 
those folks I don't want to talk to. 
You tell me, why do I need some 
thing like that?

And so the list grows; phones, 
door bells and velcro. In general, 
we’d be better off without them.

Oh, I know, one of these days, 
theyll come up with telephones 
that only ring when you want 
them to, and mufflers far velcro. 
And one of these days, there won’t 
be any hunger, fear or war.

Yeah, one of these days.



FOCUS
Innovative Riley unit uses

By K AREN COHEN

Before the ultrasound was dons, 
bsfors ths fatal heart tons* con
firm ad it, Wsndy Ellis was 
gripped with ths intuitivs 
certainty that shs was carrying 
twins.

But nsithsr shs nor hsr husband 
David had any premonition that 
thsir boy twin, Nathan)#!, would 
spsnd his first 11 months battling 
for lifs in a nawbom inUnsivs 
care unit in South Bsnd. Nor did 
ths Ellisss anticipats that, whan 
thay wars finally abls to bring 
Nathan hams, ha would not 
thrivs.

Dsspita tsndar care and patiant 
attsmpU to fssd him, Nathan was 
unabla to gain weight. Ths Ellisss 
and thair padiathcian ware con
es mad. But tha axparts thay 
relisd on could ofTar no furthar 
halp. Finally, thair doctor rsfsrred 
tham to tha Jamas Whitcomb 
Riley Hospital for Children on ths 
IUPUI campus.

TH E ELLISES had no way of 
knowing that whan Nathan was 
admittsd to Riley's Toddlar Unit 
that thay had ambarkad on yat 
anothar odyasay through tha 
landacaps of madam madidna, 
whare miraclaa and nightmares 
altamata lika staap mountains 
and gantla vail ays.

Finally diagnosed with bron
chopulmonary displasia, a lung 
disaasa that afflicts many babiss 
who hava needed high amounU of 
oaymn for long pariods of tima. 
Nathan would andure two mors 
surgenas, Ufa threatening infec
tions. cardiac arrest on tha operat
ing table and eight weeks in tha 
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit be
fore finally coming to tha calm 
plains of Riley's Infant InUnsivs 
Care Unit, also known as tha Nur
ture CenUr.

Tha Nurture Canter is a six-bad 
unit, opened in January 1967, 
that is da voted to optimizing tha 
phvdcal, social, emotional and in
tellectual development of children 
between 6 months and 2 years 
who are dependant on U la- 
sustaining equipment, spedfically 
ventilators, which assist in brea
thing.

THE M AJO RITY of these
babies ware bom prematurely, be
came very ill and were hospital
ized for long periods of tima. 
Therefore, thay often did not learn 
normal developmental activities 
such as sucking from a bottle or 
mastering the art of rolling over.

Other complications of 
prematurity can affect intellectual 
development. Whan these babies 
finally become medically stable, 
thay often lag behind thair pears 
in developing the basic skills 
needed to go on to more advanced 
behaviors. For example, hand-eye 
coordination must be mastered be
fore a person can learn to pur
posefully grasp objects.

The unique aspect of tha Nur
ture Canter is that it uses a multi
disciplinary approach in caring for 
these children.

Tha team, which consists of rep
resentatives from the medical, 
nursing, pulmonary, occupational

therapy, respiratory therapy, 
dietary, physical therapy, commu
nication therapy, child psychology 
and social work departments all 
cooperate with and compliment 
one another to foster an atmo
sphere of ennehed normality, 
where these babies can make up 
for lost time in the context o f their 
medical management.

THE APPEARANCE  of the
unit belies the fact that these chil
dren, like all ventilator-dependent 
people, are always one breath 
away from crisis. Machines can 
malfunction, tubss can bs dis
lodged, and infections can become 
critical with frightening speed.

But the children on this unit 
spend a good part of their days on 
floor mate, in plastic-molded rock
ing horses, or on someone's lap, 
just like babies o f their age who 
are at home. There are adults on 
the floor, too: nurses, respiratory, 
physical and occupational 
therapists. Even some doctors 
sink down to baby-level

Nathan, a chubby 2 and one-half 
year old who now bears little 
resemblance to the sick and ex
hausted baby who eras admitted 
to the unit in March, loves to ride 
in his rocking horse. He also en
joys exploring the environment of

his mat where, like the other chil
dren, he is surrounded by a selec
tion of toys, some specifically ac
quired to encourage curiosity and 
coordination abilities, like the 
Fisher-Price activity center, 
others just soft things for comfort.

IT  TAKES A  moment to realise 
that each child is tethered by 
tubes that snake back from their 
necks to a very serious-looking 
ventilator with lights that blink 
with every breath they give. The 
undulating lines on each child's 
cardiac monitor attest to the 
medical realities of these patients' 
situations. Yet the unit's dssign 
(from the individual rooms, each 
with a view, to the children's 
carefully-planned daily schedules) 
is baaed on the idea of normalis
ing an abnormal environment.

According to Dr. Marilyn J. Bull, 
medical director of the unit, the 
need for the unit came about as 
the result of the increasing suc
cess of newborn intensive care 
unite, like the one down the hall

high-tec 
lem bqi

•tech equipment and refined

W HILE LIVE S  are saved in
these unite, many babies emerge 
with significant medical and de
velopmental problems, often 
caused by the very therapies that 
saved them. Mechanical ventila
tion for long periods of time can 
damage lungs and other organs.

“The concept of the unit was 
devised by Dr. Moms Green who, 
at the time, was chairman of the 
department of pediatrics,* Bull 
said. "The reason Dr. Green felt it 
was such an important concept 
was because he recognized that, 
with the advances in medical care,
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enabling the person to eat, have 
more mobility, and perhaps learn 
to talk.

While Nathan tolerated this 
surgery well, he was not so lucky 
during a second procedure done to 
remove some scar tissue around 
the tracheostomy. He experienced 
cardiac arrest and spent eight 
weeks on the Pediatric Intensive 
Care Unit battling pneumonia.

When he was finally stable 
enough to come to the Nurture 
Center, he was still medically 
fragile and had lost a lot of ground

“A T  F IR ST  he couldn't tolerate 
anything." said Tina Gonterman, 
another RN in the unit "Every 
time we had to do something to 
him, we had to increase his 
ventilator settings (the amount of 
oxygen going to the child). You 
could work with him for five 
minutes, and you had to let him 
recuperate for an hour."

Nathan's experiences with mul
tiple caretakers and painful proce
dures had left their mark on him 
emotionally. "When he was ad
mitted, he did not socialize,* 
Gonterman said. "He avoided all 
eye contact, except with his 
parents and grandparents."

"When he first came here he was 
afraid of white uniforms," Wendy 
said.
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tings. The unit provides a place 
where development is optimized. 
The child is treated in a way that 
is developmental^ appropriate for 
his sgs."

Nathan's circumstances are 
typical o f many of the babies at 
the nurture center.

D ESPITE GOOD prenatal care 
and hie mother, Wendy, taking 
the precaution of spending the 
last month of her pregnancy on 
bed rest in ths t^epitol, Nathan 
and hit sister Jsnnifsr were bom 
at 33 week a gestational age, in
stead o f normal 36-42 weeks, on 
April 12,1987.

"Both twins did well initially,* 
Wendy said. "But within one 
hour, Jennifer was intubated (a 
procedure for hooking up a person 
to a ventilator by means of a 
plastic tube placed in the pas
sageway that leads to the lungs). 
Then at 1 a.m., they intubated 
Nathan *

Jennifer responded well to 
therapy and was abls to corns 
home when she was 13 days old. 
But it was just the beginning of a 
roller coaster of medical crises far 
Nathan who, very sick, was 
moved to a newborn intensive 
care unit in South Bend.

"We didn't get to hold Nathan 
until he was 3 months old," 
Wsndy said.

This involves an
_________  amount of support,
teaching and preparation for 
parents and othsr caretakers. And 
the more developmental^- 
advanced the baby, the better the 
chance of the family remaining a 
stable unit.

One of the most important tasks 
of ths unit is to socialize the child 
and get him on a schedule that 
reflects home life. One way this is 
done is by turning oft ths lights at 
night.

In contrast, in ths newborn ICU, 
where the threat of imminent 
crisis hovers liks a fog, making a 
differentiation between day and 
night is impractical. Bright lights 
stay on 24 hours a day. The needs 
for stimulation are often neces
sarily subordinated to other con
cerns. All this takes its toll.

While other hospitals around 
the country are trying to apply the 
same techniques. Bull said ths 
Nurture Center is ths first 
autonomous unit specifically 
designed to foster this approach to 
care.

Ths Nathan of today is a far cry 
from ths withdrawn, frightened 
child he was when he came to the 
Nurture Center six months ago.

HE HAS almoat doubled hie 
weight He smiles often and is in
quisitive about etrangere. Very 
alert to the environment around 
him, he watches and listens to 
any activity that might prove in
teresting. He is beginning to crawl 
and is good at throwing a ball 
even if  ne is not quite abls to

"W HEN TH EY first corns to the 
unit, they don't go right to the 
mat," Gonterman said. "First we 
let them get used to the room. 
Then we take them to the mat as 
they can tolerate it. It usually 
take# one to two weeks.*

"Beds are for nap times and 
nighttims," said Nancy Utz, unit 
director and RN. "When the kids 
are awake, they are on the mate, 
tumble ionus or chairs. We have 
age-appropriate toys for the chil
dren.*

Nathan usually rises about 8 
a.m. He then has his bath, is 
dressed and then placed on the 
mat, or in hie rocking horse. Dur
ing the week various therapists 
work with him in ths early 
afternoon. Then Nathan takes a 
nap and get# up around 4 p m. 
"Days are real task-oriented, but 
evenings are play time,* 
Gonterman said.

K IDS LE AR N  by watching 
each other. To minimize the 
chances of children spreading In
fections, the babies are not al
lowed to touch each other, but 
they observe and imitate. Nathan 
resisted learning to sit up until 
another child was admitted to the 
unit who enjoyed sitting up. Sud
denly Nathan was ready.

Because of the tracheostomy, 
Nathan wasn't abls to begin talk
ing as children normally do. But 
he is learning. Hie communica
tions therapist, Randi Zaichek, 
teaches Nathan and tha othsr 
children such things as ap
propriate gesturing and pointing
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to provide babies with age-appropriate atmosphere
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High-tech health care 
idds up to high costs

as wtll as American Sign Lan
guage as a r “
Nathan is rv 
isa.

' beginning to vbcal-

“Speech and communication are 
so important,* Z&ichek said. “I f  
children can't communicate ap
propriately, thsy will find another 
way to gat attention ... iika pulling 
thair tubas off. Thsy know a nurse 
Will coma running whan sha hears 
tha beeping."

• All alamants of tha therapy of
fered on tha unit combine to make 
a whole greater than tha sum of 
•heir parts.

•"T im a is healing,* Bull said. 
Sfou have to meat the nutritional 
fieeds of tha child for them to out
grow tha lung disease. Tha 
gination of nutritional ur 
aaspiratory therapy results in a 
ihild who has more reserves, 
fh ich  allows him to interact with 
Qis environment* 
a>

1 NATH AN ’S PROGRESS typ- 
Jfies tha evolutionary nature of 
3his process.
-  “Now we can talk to him about 
things, where before he was not 
Ib is  to concentrate* Gontihnan 
}a id . “You could tell that before it 
5*as a big struggle. All he could 
•concentrate on was his next

CEO. H A N LE Y  U ith *  aodal hirtory, th* had nothing but good
« .V . .  A .  fli--------- th in,, to u y  ^ o Ut th, N urtur»

Canter.
“ I think that unit is the absolute 

best unit anywhere,* sha said. 
“Since Nathan come into that 
unit, he has made progress by 
leaps and bounds. He’s totally 
turned around. They also do a su- 

. , . - -  par job in dealing with the
the whether or not they parents. They understand the 

could handle the child coming emotions, what the parents are 
home on a ventilator* going through. They know what it

_  ............ .... means to have a sick baby."
Dave and Wendy Ellis live, in

Elkhart where Dave works for HAVING A  sick child means 
Utilimaster Motors Corporation, facing a host of new emotions and 
Besides Nathans twin, Jennifer, experiences, 
the 24-year-old couple has a year-
old set of twins, Jonathan and , Parents 0f  kids in the hospital 
Joshua. They are tremendously ds want to talk about their kids, 
involved with Nathan’s care and JJ about how they ore

worker on the unit She special 
ises in dealing with the families.

“I do a lot o f coping counseling 
with parents," she said. “Their 
child will probably be in the Nur
ture Cepie^jong-term, at least six 
months before they go home. I as
sess the family situation and look 
at how the parents are coping. 1

and
are eager to get him home.

*It (the experience) has brought 
me and Dave closer together," 
Wendy said- “We’ve really learned 
we have to depend on each other.

_ Wendy said. “It’s not a 
taboo subject. They should be 
open-minded to what we say. 
Many people turn off after asking. 
They don't really listen. But he** 
our child, and we like to bragwr nnvv vo atpvna on eacn ovner. . • , .

I f .  mak. u. more aware of how h” "  £ “ * I*k»  • "/  oth"
each other react, to « tr e « .  We
a*k, -Why did thu have to h a p p e n ^ * * ^ *  * * * J * > u t  they 
to ire, to Nathan?* We juet keep important to Da. 
telling ourselves that God
some very special purpose for 
Nathan. He's kept him alive. It's 
not the machines that have done 
it.*

I f  all goes well, Nathan should 
be going home soon. He and his 
family have embarked on the long 
process of preparation. Thyi in
cludes 40 hours of training for the

»  Not all babies who are 
jyentilotor-dependent are candi- 
sdates for the unit.

£ “We accept kids that we feel 
have the best chance of a good 
.outcome,” Bull said. “We treat 
Homilies, choose families. We do 
accept (tome) children that we 
%now will not ultimately be 
giormal, but that there is the 
ahance of an improved outlook 
^rhere the family can cope better.”

THE ELLISES make the three- home health-care nurses who will 
hour trip to Riley as often as they assist the family in caring for 
are able. Nathan's grandparents Nathan. To prepare their other 
are also involved in hie car*. Jim children for Nathan’s homecom- 
Slocum, Nathan's maternal ing, the Ellises have a video of 
grandfather, visits often. He is Nathan as well as a doll who 
Nathan’s “good person “ He does 
nothing that will cause the child 
anxiety or discomfort. Hie job ie 
just to havs fun. ‘

While the emotional pain of the 
last two years came through as 
Wendy related her eon's medical

sports equipment like Nathan's 
that they share with his sibling*.

The Elliase know they face chal
lenge* ahead. While in many 
areas Nathan's prognosis is good, 
no one really know* what the fu
ture holds.

“A lot o f people ask if Nathan is 
going to be normal,* Wendy said. 
"And I say hs's normal now, he1*  
Nathan. My hope ie that we get 
him ofT the equipment so he can 
be a healthy little boy and do 
what he wants to do.

“TH E TH ING  I would likt to 
imprsss upon the medical world 
is that kids are people, they have 
feeling and hurts: They are hu
man beings. The unit (Nurture 
Center) has been our liftsaver. It 
brought Nathan out of his shell 
and put him on the right track. 
They (staff) put kids on the floor

to play. That ie what a child does. 
They let kids be kids. All the time 
there they think *What can we do 
to let him be a child instead o f a 

wrick kid?* It's ths nurses. They 
fight to let kids be kids. I just 
want to say thank you."

Susan Ash, RN, has been one of 
Nathan's main caretakers since 
his admission.

“I  tales Nathan to thf window so 
hs can look out, and I point out 
ths care, trucks, grass and sun,* 
Ash said. “It's been so long since 
he was able to go outside. He 
makes a V  sound for car* and 
trucks and waves *hi’ to the

By KAREN COHEN

Intensive car* is often 
ynonymoue with expensive 
are.
The cost of the Nurture Center 
i $870'per day. This is similar 
o the cost o f other intensive 
are unite in Riley, where a high 
uree-to-patient ratio js  essen- 
al.
This charge covers only the 
rice of th* bed and the cardiac 
lonitor. Chargee for services 
Jch as physical and respiratory 
israpy and supplies such os 
inpers and special formulas can 
icrease costs by several hun- 
red dollars per day.

Marti H. Michel, RN, is a dini- 
nl nurse specialist in pediatric 
ulmonary and the acting coor- 
inator of the home ventilator 
rogram. She coordinates the 

management o f the complicated 
discharge process for children 
going nome on ventilators. Chil
dren are discharged on 
ventilator* not only from the 
nurture center, but also from 
the pediatric ICU and the new
born ICU.

Planning for discharge in
cludes lining up a home health- 
car* nursing agency for the fam
ily, being a liaison with home- 
ventilator vendor*, planning and 
implementing the training of the 
family and home health-care 
nurses, and submitting 
proposals to insurance com
panies who will be covering the 
cost of home care. Michel, who 
worka closely with medical, 
nursing and other support ser
vices as a team, is in charge of 
making the transition from hoe-

Though horns health care ie 
less expensive than hoepital 
care, it ie not cheap. I f  a family 
elects to buy, rather than rent a 
ventilator, the purchase cost is 
between $8,400 and $9,200.

Families usually start with 24- 
hour nursing care at home for 
several weeks, decrease to 16 
hours, then stabilize at having 
nursing help for 12 hours a day. 
Nurses for 12 hours a day costs 
around $7,950 per month. Ths 
oxygen for the ventilator can 
coet around $1.69 per pound. 
Depending on how much th* 
child uses, it can cost in ths 
nsighborhood of $1,700 par 
month.

i  TV/fed ica id  has been 
I V  J. very good at 

helping to get patients 
out o f  the hospital."

-Marti H. Mlehcl 
Acting coordinator of the home 

ventilator program

Besides home usually being 
the better alternative for a child, 
one of the reasons for working to 
enable a baby to live at home is 
savings. According to Michsl, 
the average daily coet of hospi
talization for a child who the 
recently worked on discharging 
was $1,200 -per day. The doily 
cost of home care was ssti mated 
at $450-$500. This represents a 
savings to ths insurance compa
ny of about 50 percent.

Michel said th 
companies have improved in 
covering home-car* costs. “A  lot 
of insurance companies have 
case managers who understand 
what we are talking about," 
Michel said. “Medicaid has been 
very good at helping to get 
patients out of the hcjpiul.“

Th* process of readying a baby 
and family to give care at home 
ie long and detailed. Very 
specific check lists art used to 
ensure that the caretakers have 
mastered the necessary skills. A  
tremendous amount of teaching 
is involved. Caretaker* must 
know the effects of ths medica-  ̂
lions a child may be on and 
their possible side effects. Ths 
families art trained in cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR).

For a variety of reasons, some 
babits need to be re-admitted to 
Riley, which starts ths hospital 
costs mounting again.

Although thsre is no formal 
data, those involved in helping 
families take their babies horns 
from th* Nurture Center say 
that the better prepared th* 
baby and family are to go home, 
the lees likely it seems that the 
baby will need to be re
admitted. In some cases, how- 
ever, no matter how well the 
parents cops with st-homs cars, 
ths child must bs admitted for 
medical reasons.

“Well prepared parent* know 
who to access* Michel said. 
"They know when to come in for 
early intervention which is im
portant in decreasing the num
ber of re-admissions.

CONNECT 
THE DOTS

BETW EEN
IUPUI
AND

DOWNTOWN
wretref y<Xi re gong M1w**n 
WPLH end downtown rir lunc*.
snopo^g or 10 CSIO* a corv.
netting Dus tar hi • tw dess or 
« 0r* on campus if* lUPte

Slops along the 
weekdays from 
600 PM

Tiiera©635-3344
Propmter* ■ w/Cable (4201/003)
Propreiter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Propmter XL24E w/CaMe (4206/002)

For additional information or to placa an order, contact: Steve Knight. IBM Collegiate Rep. at 639-0604 or 
the IUPIII ACCESS Point at 274-0767

PS/2 it!



LEISURE
Artist confronts 
disparate issues

By KEITH  BANNER

Styls and < i to make Cindy Heim-

Ondf Heimbuch (abova) and bar work: from top 
to bottom, •Martha," *As Hard as tha Day k 
Loop." and "Frida and Diego."

Photos by JOHN HERNANDEZ

buck's art aa compelling as it is unusual.
"It's obseesive-compulsivt, paychadalic paintilism," 

said Htimbuch about tha paintings sha's exhibiting 
at 431 Callary this month, in a group show with 
Larry Klina and Sam Smith.

Haimbuch, a graduate of tha Ha iron School of Ait, 
paints kooky symbolic paintings, using different ob
sessions to fba) har work.

T m  in love with death, fish and outers pace," she
laid. ___________

And tha paintings are proof. There are paintings of s r o u u o u u u u u b q u u u u B U i P B l
fish, eels, Tiananmen Souare, a beaded and fake- 
jeweled UFO, and Frida Kahlo, a Mexican artist from 
tha early 20th century who, among many other 
things, was Russian revolutionist Leon Trotsky's 
lover.

All these disparate issues pop up in Heimbuch’s j 
pop-art, but tha true inspiration of har work is in I  
how she did it. Tha paintings, dona on sculpted wood )  

j and wood boards, are layered in multi-colored pat- 3 
terns, meticulous and textural, like electric mosaic 3 
Ute-Brites. J

"I like to confront things: issues, problems and 
romantic visions, with a sense of humor.”

She bases her witty, flashy paintings in a design- 
ethic.

”1 get compulsive ggbBMt the design of them,” she 
said, pointing out the endless possibilities of pattern
ing, layering, building up tiny stratums of paint until 

] they look alive.
• T h e  texture is the thing. I*d like for people to touch 
i them i f  they want, just go up to them and see what 

they feel like, you know? I mean I didn't make them 
to last forever. This is weird, but eventually, I'd like 
to get into painting paintings for the Mind: in 
braille," she said.

Heimbuch, 33, graduated from Herron in 1980.
Now she works at the Indianapolis Museum of Art 
and paints in her time off.

Thank God I have work outside the paintings. I 
mean, doing this stuff gets on your nerves after a 
while. I couldn't imagine doing it for eight hours a 
day*

Usually, while in the middle of making one of her 
paintings, she said she rents a movie and watches it 
while she fills in the wood with paint dots and ovals.

Married, with one child (or "chib-bone,”  as she calls 
her) named Kate, Heimbuch, a part-time juggler and 
guitar player, has a refreshing outlook on art.

She believes, she said, that art is for everyone, not 
just artists and a few select "patrons" with check
books.

Heimbuch has a naive, clever fascination with both 
herself and the world around her what the poet 
Lucie Brock-Broido labeled "domestic mysticism."

"I like to take a serious problem and make it not so 
depressing, make it interesting and funny and 
strange ... but definitely not depressing."

Heimbuch added, "Painting is the only time I feel 
like Tm in control, that I have control over what's 
happening. And when Tm in control, J9Pgoing to 
have a good time."

The show runs through Oct. 7 at 431 Gallery, 431 
Massachusetts Avenue. Gallery hours are Wednes
days noon to 5 p m , Thursdays noon to 3 p.m, Fri
days 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays noon to 3 p.m.

38th (WEST) 
CONSTRUCTION 

FORCES LOWER PRICES 
LANES OPEN

SPEND A FEW MINUTES 
SAVE HUNDREDS!

146 NEW '89 HYUNDAI'S IN STOCK

$750.00 REBATE
NEW '89 HYUNDAI FROM $5495

ALL NEW '89 SONATA 
FROM HYUNDAI $10,744

JUST $240 DO W N
MOST PEOPLE QUALIFY

DAVE MdNTIRE'S HYUNDAI CENTER 
5075 W. 38TH 

299-9966

Theatre director acts, sings. 
:hes, directs, etc.

By KEITH  BANNER

Stage fright isn't bad as long as 
you make it work for you, accord
ing to IUPUI's Theatre director.

“You should have butterflies," 
said J. Edgar Webb, *hut make 
them fly in formation."

Webb, a veteran actor, said he 
uses his fear o f the audience as "a 
motor" to propel him through the 
play.

What seems to propel him 
through life is an appetite for ac
complishment.

Besides acting, administrating 
and teaching, he also manages to 
direct student plays, sing, and in 
)iis  spare time, ail-paint.

T v e  always been interested in 
the arts," Webb said, sitting in his 
office in the Mary Cable Building, 
a room filled with theater books, 
Early American furniture an 1 
memorabilia from his long 
as a teacher.

As a boy, Webb, gifted with a 
soprano voice, sang in the Apollo 
Boy's Choir in New York City, and 
was up for a role in the movie 
T h e  Yearling." To his 
Webb's father wouldn't all 
to take the part because

IUPUI theatre director J. Edgar Webb stars in Gdbert and Sullivan's "The 
Mikado" this week and next at the Christian Thotogical Seminary.

"I really didn't get into theater 
until I was in college and away 
from my family," Webb said.

During his college days, Webb 
began to take acting more serious
ly, and eventually, after a stint in 
the Army during the Korean war, 
he finished up his degree in 
theater at North Texas Univer
sity, then went on to summer- 
stock.

"I was mostly a chorus boy: a 
six-foot-three-inch chorus boy
with copper-red hair. Soon I found 
being in the chorus too difficult. I 
started taking on more serious ac
ting roles."

Webb has performed in over 25 
musicals and dramas since his 
time in the chorus-line. His star
ring roles include "Macbeth." "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof," T h e  Dresser," 
T h e  Subject Was Roses,” and 
T h e  Heiress." Hs has performed 
in the Indiana Repertory Theater, 
Broad Ripple Playhouse, and 
Jewish Community Center.

But his most rewarding activity,
he said, is teaching.

"My parents were teachers, and

at the back of my mind, I guess, I 
always wanted to be a teacher. 
Changing some body's life is my 
ultimate reward ... a human 
reward."

Webb reported that a lot o f his 
ex-students still keep in touch 
with him.

"I know graduates (from 
IUPUI’s Theatre Program) who 
are playwrights, screenwriters. A 
couple people work at Disney in 
Florida as costumers. One of my 
students has worked in the last 
three Clint Eastwood films, and 
had a recurring role on the TV 
show, 'Sonny Spoon.* Several 
make commercials."

Above Webb's desk, pinned to a 
bulletin-board, is a "rogue's gal
lery" of publicity stills from ex
students who communicate with 
their professor, writing Webb to 
tell him of their careers, and the 
rough spots.

"Actins is a hard life," Webb 
said. "It's a very demanding 
profession. If a person boss into 
theater to get his ego fed, and he 
starts depending an the applause

for self-worth, he winds up being 
in trouble, leading a shallow exis
tence."

The key to good acting, Webb 
said, is to make the audience! 
forget that the actor is acting: to; 
make the audience believe the fic-j 
tion.

"Believabilityisthekey.” !
Webb will be putting his acting-! 

theorv to the test once again this; 
month when he performs in Chris
tian Theological Seminary's 
Repertory Theatre production of 
T h e  Mikado," a light-hearted 
musical-comedy written by Gil
bert and 8ullivan. Hsll also be 
singing in this production, which 
is being directed by Clara Mar
shall, one of Webb's ex-students. 
The curtain goes up Sept 14-17 
and 21-24. Show times are 8 p.m. 
on Thursday through Saturday 
and 2:30 and 7:90 pjn. on Sun
days.

Webb, after acting in T h e  
Mikado," will direct the IUPUI 
University Theater's production of 
"Rope," a play by Patrick 
Hamilton.

Open Monday - Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 7  p.m.

New York Seltzer Taco S
Deli Fried (
Cold Drinks Hot Er

Good Humor Ice Cream

Located in the Basement of Cavanaugh Hall
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‘Sex, L ies’ off-beat, drab film
By K IM  8P ILK E R

Deapiu
"8#x* Lies and Videotape,”  Steven 
8oderbergh's new movie, is not a 
■teamy, eexually-explidt film.

A  quiet, tenuous tittle movie 
that deals 1

: in an off-beat, 
and

ome of their self-consciousness.
The movie becomes easier to 

the tension between all 
the characters climaxes.

Gftotam turns out 
catalyst for honesty. His arrival 
inspires and initiates changes in

similar to an autistic 
Dowell gives 
energetic performance^ letting the 
dialogue spill 'out of her mouth 
languidly.

"Sex, Lies and Videotape” has

The changes that Ann, John, 
is  and Graham go 

are of the outlook-on-life van
Cynthia

They try to understand 
they're .screwed 
they finltiy figure out why, at 
end of the film, Soderbergh alb 
the characters to teeter into a i 
of happy, moral malaise: i

tone of both dread and excite
ment. He uses a ndnimalistk 
technique (lack of background 
music, harshly lit interiors, and

There are four, main characters 
in the movie, and all o f them exist 
In a sexual netherworld. Ann 
(Andie Mac Dowell) is a housewife 
bored to death with her lawyer 
husband, John (Peter Gallagher). 
They don't have sex anymore, but 
the husband does get it on with 
Ann's nymphomaniac 
Cynthia, a bartender-artist.

Into this situation enters Gra- 
ham, a friend of John from col
lege. Graham, played by Jamee 
Spader, is self-conscious, and, it

orgasm only when he'e masturbat
ing and watching videotapes of 
woman confessing their sexual ex
periences.

The plot, after the introductions, 
moves slowly. Conversations are 
stilted and nervous. But eventual- 
l^ jhe^charactO T^

C l a s s i f i e d s  
Are Only 

20#
p e r  W o r d

W ild*er*ness
(noun, stale of mind)

leak wtMemess. please write to: VMIder- 
ness Conservation. Sierra Dub. 730 
Pofc Street, Sen Francisco. CA 94100.

SIERRAtC L U B

‘Ifce Ofoosier %oom
is now open for Lunch 

Monday through Friday 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Located on the Mezzanine Floor - Union Building 
Quiet Atmosphere with Elegant Setting

featuring 
Carved Meat 

Fresh Fruit & Cheese 
Deluxe Salad Bowl 

Assorted Salad Dishes 
Premium Deli Meat TVay

Fixed Price $5.50 includes Tax - Coffee - Tea

Desserts and Other Non-Alcoholic Beverages 
Served at Additional Cost

Cash & Points Only

P A C I%
lii search of a killer, 
hr lounil someone 
whoM-illier the low 
of his life... 
or (hr end of il.

. MARTIN BREGHAV.
AT PACINO ELLEN BAKMN JOHN GOODMAN

HAROLDBEfKER ."SEA (IE Id U  ' TREVORJ0NEv;:. MICHAEL SCOTT BREGMAN 
‘ .RICHARDPRICK * MARTIN BREGMtV UHbA.VTROLLER 

r  . T r r . . . . .  . HAROLD BECKER «  —  ,2 2 5 8 * 4 ® !

OPENS FRIDAY

J



SPORTS
Metro soccer team ready to roll

By JOHN K ELLE R

With prwtMon preparation a 
thing of tha part, the IUPUI 
man's aoccar team it finally ready 
to practice what haa bean 
preachad by Coach Allan Egilmai.

Tha Metro# headed aouth last 
week where they lost 1-0 to 
Covenant Collage (Tenn ) Sept 2 

«  Ball ‘  "before beating 
(Ky.) 1-0 lost Monday.

ACCORDING TO  
despite losing tha first

Egilmax, 
of tha two

because it allowed tha players to 
acclimate better as they prepared 
for NA IA District 21 competition.

**nia kids picked up soma of tha

4 ' l » 7 e ' r e  really going 

▼ v to see how good 
a team we are when we 

play T iffin .”
-Kvrln Scanlon 

IUPUI soccer player

things weVe been practicing for 
the next two or three weeks, and 
we're looking pretty good right shut out Bellarmme 1-0 Sept. 4.
now*ha said. m-mtm. ------------------------

IUPUI was scheduled to play at the 10  loss was a case of 
the Univarsity of Indianapolis lost ^ t down.
Friday and Goshen Collate lost first 15 minutes our

Lady Metros scheduled to host 
popular volleyball tourneys

Tha Motroi 
Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

Saturday night at home on Kuntx 
Field, 1502 W. 16th S t

were playint a
and that is how they (Covenant) 
scored. They were ready to play,’  

wasn't so hot, but after that it got he said.
better," said sophomore halfback Tha Metros turned the tables on 
John McNab. their Kentucky rival Bellormina

"It is just a matter o f getting College, beating them 1-0 for the 
through the first gome, which we first time in three years, 
never play very well in, 1 

ILMEZ,w a
ul in,* he added. 

WHO HAD never
"We dominated and didn't give

Goshen, which has been highly 
touted within the district, will set 
the stage for this week's matches 
which include a trip to IUPurdue- 
Fort Wayne Tuesday

The Metros beat NCAA Div. II seen the Metros in regular season our defense did a really super
IPFW 14) in *87 and bested them action before the game thought job ’ Efilmez said.
5-1 lost season. the team hod a cose o f the butter- SOPHOMORE G O A L S  Jason

THE M ASTODONS are coming flies. Patti son came into the season
off a season of internal strife "It seemed like they were a chant on experience
which first year head coach Troy little nervous and that could have ^ w in §
Rushing hopes to change. been because some of them were

"Lost year the problem was the playing new positions,” Egilmes 
lack o f a sturdy coach," Rushing said.
said. "He (Bron Pfiefer) treated T h e  first 10-15 minutes they

nly one goal 
•thing Egil-

mez was very nappy witn.
"He was one of the question 

marks at the beginning of the sea

son,” Egilmes said.
"But Saturday 

Covenant) he come out and did a 
great job, and the one goal they 
scored wasn't his fault."

Pattieon said his performance in 
both games will help him over
come the preseason jitters.

"I play much better in the game 
ui in practices far

FRESHM AN TODD HUFF
was injured in the contest when 
he was undercut by one of Bel- 
1 ermine's defenders.

He was token to the hospital 
and remained there overnight 
with a slight concussion and 

s, before recovering 
zt day.

team, and you just can't do that."
Rushing said he wants to bring 

the Uam beck to the form they 
were several years ago when the 
won the Greet Lakes Valley Con
ference.

T h e  thing I want to instituU 
this year is spirit*

After meeting IPFW, the Metros 
will then host the second annua] 
Manufacturer's Financial Group 
Classic Friday and Saturday at

T IF F IN  COLLEGE will play 
Wabash Collage at 6 pm. and

IUPUI

“ f tJudson will open the action Sat
urday night at 6 pm. against 
Wabash and the Metro# will play 
Tiffin at 8 pm.

Thee# team# were choeen by for
mer IUPUI coach Joe Veal and 
should make for some very 
stimulating competition.

T m  really glad that Joe eched- 
uled these tough teams,* said 
senior fullback Guy Cunning

ham.
"Last year WseUrn Michigan 

(which beat ths Metros 3-2 in ths 
classic) showed us a thing or two 
which stuck with us all season," 
Cunningham added.

THE JUDSON COLLEGE 
Eogiee, led by Sure Burke, were 
11-8-1 last season and the sixth- 
year coach foresees little change 
this time around.

"We’re not expecting great 
thine* this year," Burks said.

"We were just over .500 last sea- 
eon, and possibly we 
an that a little bit.

Metro assistant coach Jeff Veal 
said the Judson team can not be 
token too liehtly.

"I know thsy pretty well drilled 
Bethel College (Ind.) lost year, 
and they (Judson) have always 
had a traditionally strong pro
gram."

Tbs Metros may fact one of the 
■tifTert Uets of the year when they 
do battle with Tiffin Co 
urday evening

THE DRAGONS POSTED a 
22-2-1 record last year and were 
the NAIA National Tournament 
ninner-up.

The Dn^ont boast three NAIA 
All-Americans and are returning 
12 players from last year's squad.

"WeVe really going to sea how 
good a team we are when we play 
Tiffin," said midfielder Kevin

*It will be good for the players to 
go up against that kind of cocnpe-

Efilm ei said t 
will give the Metro# a chance to 
blend more in order to became a 
well balanced Uam.

“I f *  going to be a good Ust and 
win give us an indication as to 
where we stand.*

THE T R IP  DOWN south gave 
both the player* and the coaching 
•toff a chance to see what skills 
this year's team possesses.

Against Covenant Collage, the 
players, ae well ae Egilmez, said

I f  You've Always Wanted to Go Abroad 
Why Not Go as a Student...and Earn I.U. Credit 

IU PU I
International Services

STUDY ABROAD FORUM
WHEN: Sept. 12, 1989 

WHERE: Cavanaugh Hall, Rm. 229 
TIME: 2:30-5 p.m.

COSTA RICAN SCHOLARSHIP

v274-7294
$5,000 SCHOLARSHIP 

EARN UP TO 36 HOURS CREDIT

4 r p  his is going to be
s .  i

By JO H N KELLE R

it'» toum.y tim, for th. tu pu i ^  the  s tro n g e s t

N A IA  tournament held
21 and national toumamanU are anVWhcrC.”
vnAfitlia awau J

-Mark Briuur 
FrankUn Collage coach

months away, tha volleyball I 
ie presently in tha middle of four

Th# Lady Metros, who jurt fin-

tou ™ y»P^ ti1 S h ^ 2 ii^ lnwni, U  ’5 “ t “ * ,rn*y WiU bV brokTn “ P
hotting two o f thair own within ‘£ *^*'1° •TOUp* ' « * • * ■ ■ *  « bM
the next three weeks. w  .___  ...

I M o .  th. IUPUI J S J t t ’ y J L l . t o H , ,

ace Oui Huntington College (Ind.), Texas 
Volley

afternoon, the Metros will face the aar- esz. as
Physical Education Building gym

According to IUPUI Coach Tim 
Brown, Mount 8c

The gold pool le comprised 
----------- hwood (Mid

Wiaconain-Perkaide, College o f St.
id Franklin

X .
tremely tough this year,” Brown 
said. Team s who partidpaU go

them twice. They took the first 
conUst 15-6, 15-11 and captured 
the second 15-8,17-15 and 15-4. m u

The IUPUI Inviutional is w**-
by many coaches as “Right 

beet regular season c
nament. may bs inUrested in playing in it

The reason for this has been (IUPUI 
Brown's ability to lure top-name he adds 
schools to the tournament. Franklin's Britner, who ie the

T h is  is going to be the strongest NA IA District 21 evaluator, said 
NAIA tournament held any- the College of 8 t  Fronds is the fk- 
where,” said Franklin College voriU by th# slightest of margins. 
Coach (dark Britner, whose team “It may be a toss up bstweer 
is scheduled to partidpaU in the Georgetown, the College o f 8 t  
tourney. Fronds, Texas Wesleyan

"I can't remember when there North wood,* Britner said. "But 
was a tournament as good as this when it come# right down to it, 

of the NAIA national See TOURNEYS. P e g a ^ ^

THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM 
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE.DAT, Advanced Medical Boards, TOEFL, NursingBoards, NTE, CPA, Intro, to Law, Speed Reading,
AND MORE

For nearly 50 years, Stanley H Kaplan has prepared 
over l million students for admission and ttoensing tests. 
So before you take a test, prepare with the best Kaplan 
A good score may help change your lilt.

StANUYH KMIAHtOgOnONUC

LSAT CLASS BEGINS 9/30/89 FOR 12/9 EXAM

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center 
5060 E. 62ND Street. Sule 122 Indlanapol*. IN 46220

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just tan minutes northwest ol the 
mein campus, Park Lafayette oWere 
suburban living on 21 acres of 
well maintained, landscaped

ba*k*cball. softball. and votoy- Apartments a l l  u m m r s  f u r n is h e d
bal ladUtiM and jogging path* art 1 Bedroom *272"
adjacant to Park Lafaystt*. 2 Bedrooms

3 Bedroom
•"*2954323"

*341"* ERetencia*

Parting •  plantful. Shopping Combination KMcharw____$212
Pul Kachan......................... (229

a  naartoy along with Lalayatta 2 Bedroom# *2294273* 1 Badroom Apartmants
Squa/a. a major shopping cantar 3 Bedrooms *2564306* Combination Kfchana____ $280
located approximate* two m l**  
north ol th* comptex.

K»r"With 0*»«m«nt«
’tncMm  *« i/fiiM«

4 Bedrooms *2874322* Ful Kftchan*......................... $307
2 Badroom*............... .......S3SS-$499

Manjpod by IUPXM Rmi £e*<e Oepertmonr 9021 Lmmvtme Land, to * * * ,  40222.
(917)033-7923

Located on North Meckian Street, 
Shoreland Towers It a 8-story i 
building for IUPUI students, ft is In dose 
proximity to lUPUre 38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle earvioe to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
their daises
At Shoreland your security Is our oonoem. 
We offer a lockad buidrig wfth eecurfty 
provided by IUPUI Pofice Department 
Shopping & recreation ere within waki 
distance or ft you prefer, 
both dty but route 8 Intercampus shuttle 
■re at Shoreiantf s door. Off street parking 
and rental car porta are available.

i * * J n + 40200,(317)0254420

y
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| 1 lussijietls at c 20c p n  non ! itml imisl hr prc-poiil. CLASSIFIED ADS \
Help Wanted HelpWanted

Part-tlms stock hslp wants'!, 
flexible hours. Contact Mr. Brenner. 
635-4922__________________ (1)

A IT O H iO N  — Earn money 
reading books !$32.000/y ear 
incom apotantial.Forda ta ils . 
(602)638-8885, Ext. Bk 7800. (2) 

C leaning serv ice needs 
dependable employees. Day and 
evening positions available. Part'

I I
575-8850.

.Must be dependable and strong.

Ironment. Must *>pty si 723 S. 
iCapitai Ave. Free perking in back.
| __________________________ 0 )
; Wanted —  Attendant needed to 
; assist disabled student with care 
tend daily activities. Contact
• Disabled Student Services in
• Cavanaugh Hal, or cal Greg at
• 849-4709. (1)

I Engledow Inc. is looking for 
; dependable, quality-oriented 
! indrviduaislof.il seasonal positions. 
5 The work consists of caring for

; High pay television advertising.
• Call for casting information at Charm
• Studios, (313) 542-8400. Ext. 2223.
| _____________________ (3)
! Northwest Infant/toddtef child 
! cart canter seeking pert-time 
J employees. Very flexble hours. 
I 879-9332.__________________(2)
• Government Jobs. $16,040-

$59,23<Vyr. Now hiring. Cell (805) 
687-6000, ext. R-7990 for current 
federal list._________________ (8)

; maintenance. Part-time arrange- 
; menu for student schedules, 2-6 
; days per week. $5/ hr. plus bonus.
| Apply in person at 7936 Zionsville
, Road. __________________ M
; Act In talavtelon commercials. No 

‘ 1 ages: children,

Typist-pert time. Ideal for female 
or male student. Work at home 
optional Write name, address, age

SL‘e3BS&3S£<‘
Indpis . 46202.

(449081.

can schadule around your classes. 
Apply daily from 2 to 5 pm. Starting 
at $4.25 per hour. At IUPUI Food 
Court. (D

other specialized instructors 
needed to work after school with 
elementary* agachidren. For more 
details, call 283-3817. A+- Your 
School Chdd Services. (1)
Helpw anted.Part-tim e sales 
position, day. evening and week
end hours, 15-25 hours, hourly 
wage against commission. Apply in 
person. Connie Shoes Castleton
Mai.______________ (1)

Volleyball Dkectoc naedad to 
work with middle school yotfh 
before school. (Organized 
games.) Beginning Sept. 19th 
untikOct. 19th. Hours:7-9 am. 
Days:Tuae -Thun. Good pay for 
experienced instructor. For more 
information call 283-3817. A+- 
Your School Child Services. (1)

For Sale
Is It t ru e ... Jeeps for $44 thruogh 
the government? Call for facts.
(312)742-1142. t x t 7364. (1)

Attention —• Government-seized 
vehicles from $100. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus buyers guide. (602)838- 
8885, ext.A7800,____________ (2)

1987 Yugo. 17,000 miles. Very 
economical. 255-2686. (5)

Government hornet for $1. U 
repair. Also tax dalinquant 
properties. Call (806)644-9533, ext 
245 for current repo list (3) 
Yamaha portabta keyboard 
PSR-90. Mint condition. For 
beginners end experts. Call 
Paul,925-4653. Bought at $1,300, 
will sett $850 or negotiable. (1)

1985 Ford Escort. Runs wel. No op-
tions. $1.895. 357-9496__________
Government homes from $1 (U repair). 

! Delinquent tax property. Repossessions, 
i Call (805) 687-6000, Ext. GH-7990 for 
I currant repo fist

I Helpwanted"
Arby’a part-time and lu» time crew 
and tbitt managers positions 
available Wa otter tree meals. Ire#

Roommate needed to share 1/2 
double. Fully furnished. Near west 
side. S220/mgnth. 236-8006. (1) 

♦WPF seeks WPF Jo Share home in

type" photos lor local women's 
magazine. Serious inqiuries only. 
254-3573. (4)

Part-time receptionist wanted in

$350 a day! Processing phone 
orders. People cal you! No experi
ence necessary. Cal (refundable) 
(518)459-8697 ExtK3731 A.% (1)

Hollywood Shoppe/Vlctory Lane
at Union Station is accepting 
appficalions for pert-time retal sales 
dark. $4Atr. Cal Lou at 632-3443.
_______________ (2)
Dancers No experience necessary. 
Can earn up to $450 weekly. Day or 
night shift. Apply in person. Red 
Garter. 437 S. Ilinois. 637-0629. 
__________________________W

Students- Fortune 500 company 
has openings now for instalers and 
merchandisers. If you have 30-35 
hrs/ week and your own car. we 
can offer a comparative salary in 
the field of consumer goods sales. 
Send resume and hours available 
to: KTK 6967 Hinsdale Court, 
Indianapolis, IN, 46250. (4)

Chess enthusiast needed to work 
with middle school youth yeekly 
before school chess club. Good pay 
lor experienced instructor. Hours: 
once a week from 7*30-9 am. For 
more information cal 283-3817. A+- 
Your School Chfld Services. (1)

Average $255 monthly. Please 
leave message. 359-6149. (1)

W anted: male or female
roommate. 2 bdr home. $250 per 
month, indudes utilities. For more 
information cal, before 3 p.m. 787-
3644. .._________________ W
Interior Design Showroom seeks 
organized, assertive person for 
flexible, part-time position assisting

sample room.Typing and 
secretarial skills required, 
knowledge of textiles or furniture 
helpful 15-20 hrs/wk, $5-$6/hr. 
5857 W. 74th St. Cell business 
manager 293-3340.____________

Personals
Kappa Chi Theta newly founded
philanthropic sorority is having a 
Rush party. Cal evenings. Chris 
638-4737 by Sept 16th, (1)

Rush Phi Mu, sign up this week for 
rush Mon.-Wed. in basement of 
Library (Hideaway) or Thun, at 
Activities Fair Tent Please bring
f**ur«.______________________ (1)

Adoption-facing pregnancy alone?

offering loving home and secure 
future for your infant. Confidential.

Vicinity of St. Vincent Hospital. 872- 
3599.  (1)

Attention-Hiring! Government 
)obe- your area. Many immediate 
openings without waiting list or test 
$17,840-$69,485. C al (602)838*
8885, ext R7800.___________ (2)

Greet Job for students. Banquet 
serving at $7 an hour. Phone Bill 
Frey at 846-9158 or apply at Ritz 
Charles, 12156 N. Meridian. (2)

Attention -Hiring! Metro Taxi 
needs sale, dependable drivers, ful 
or part-time. 23+ age. Contact 1520 
N. Alabama St., 10am.-4pm,Mon.- 
FfL, 634-4564. (1)

Looking for a fraternity, sorority 
or student organization that would 
like to m a ju fjO O - $1,000 fer a 
weak on -^ am pus marketing 
project. Must be organized and 
hard-working. Call Joe or Myra at 
(800)592-2121. (2)

National Corporation accepting 
applications Thur. Sept. 14th 11- 
1230. Where: Cavanaugh Hal 
casement. Scholarship available. 
Flexble schedule around claws 
Internships possible. Start 
immediately. $8.25 to start (1)

Earn $2,000-$4,000. Searching lor 
employment that permits working 
your own hours, but stil challenging 
enough for your entrepreneurs! 
skills? Manage programs for 
Fortune 500 Companies. Call(800) 
932-0628, ext. 21.___________ (2)

Wanted: sel-motivated, articulate, 
moderate. pro-We spokesperson lor 
part-time work. Flexible hours, good 
potential for earnings. 783-0586.
______________________________0 )

M ajor Ind ianapo lis  media 
corporation looking for enthusiastic 
and articulate individuals for part- 
time evening positions in research. 
For more information cal, 924-3728.___________
Electrolux Corporation now 
interviewing ambitiou* students 
who are eager to earn. Part-time 
sales/ representatives in 
Indianapolis area. C al 357-4542 
tor an appointment Mon.-Sat., 9
a.m.to6pm.___________  (2)

Our Northwest Side office in Park 
100 has immediate openings for 
Customer Service Representatives 
Mon-Thur, hours approximately 4-9 
pmftempocary thru Jan. 1). Sales or 
customer service experience and 
data entry experience helpful. $5.75 
per hour. Cel or send resume to: 
Human Resource Department, 
Ofinger Distributing Company, Inc. 
5337 West 78th Sir., Indianapolis, 
IN. 46268. 876-1188. (1)

Cal collect anytime. Sandy and 
Kurt. 894-5748. (4)

9 / 1 5 /8 9 . . .  am . :H a p p y 1 0 th  
Anniversa/yl Thank you for a l the 
sweet times, your support, 
encouragement, understanding and 
forgiveness. You are an extremely 
special man and extraordinarily 
wonderful person. I love you more 
than ever. Sincarely, your wle. (1) 

National Corporation accepting 
applications Thur. Sept 14th 11- 
1230. Where: Cavanaugh Hal 
basement. Scholarship available. 
Flexble schedule around dases. 
Internships possible. Start 
immediately. $835 to start. (1)

Date/Rape Workshop. Call 274- 
2548 for more information. (3)

Lost: gold bracelet. Much 
sentimental value. Generous 
reward offered. 887-3444, (1)
Woman /Co-Dependency work
shop. Call 274- 2548 lor more 
information. (1)

Adoption — Facing pregnancy 
alone? Let us help. Childless ooupie 
offering loving home and secure 
future for your infant. Confidential. 
Medical and legal expenses paid. 
Cal collect any time. Sandy and 
Kurt, 894-5748.___________ (17)

Self- Eataem workshop. C al 274- 
. 0 )

J.D. —  The evening of 6/7/89 was 
special. I’d Uke to see you again. 
Please call me! Jackie. (7)

JO .
i f u

Please cal me.

Couplet communication work
shop. Call 274-2541 for more 
information. (2)

All Muslim Students wanting 
information on IUPUI MSA activities 
are urged to cal Ambara Abdi, 
evenings at 636-6169._______(3)

Services

Services
Word processing writing assis
tance: Papers, reports, disserta
tions, resumes. Experienced, fast, 
ratable. B A  English composition 
Call Susan. 283-1192. (3)

Computer Terminal Rental For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX Do 
your computer work at home. From 
$95. Cal 849-6428. (28)

A * Typing Service. Marcia. 259- 
8053 (13)

For Rent Miscellaneous

IM MIGRATION Former U.S. 
Consul invites your inquiry regarding 
permanent residency, change of 
visa classification, etc. Gerald 
Wunsch, Attorney at Law. 241-2224.

_________  (13)

professional typeset and printed 
for as little as 50 cents per copy. 
Free delivery. Cover letters 
available. Call 272-3069 for 
information packet. New Image 
Business Services. (5)

Word processlng/typlng —
prompt, professional and reliable 
service. Legal secretary with 8 years 
of experience will correct any 
grammatical/punctual errors. $1.45 
per page Pick up and delivery 
available at small charge. Leave 
message for Cheryl at 745-7G35.( 1)

Typing term papers, thesis, work 
resumes etc. IBM Word Perfect 299- 
4052.___________________ (8)

For Rent
Need a home away from home r
Rooms for rent. $150 per month, 
utilities included. Call Jim Miller. 
639-2306 or 392-1121. (2)

1-bedroom apartment Historical 
home. Midtown. Heat/water paid
925-7112. ,__________  (2)
Large sleeping rooms. Share 
kitchen. E. 10th Woodruff area, $45 
per week. 293-0290 (1)
Four completely remodeled 1 1/2 
story doubles for rent Conveniently 
located less than one mile from 
IUPUI on S. Reich worn St, 1 /4 mile 
west of the zoo (1725 W. 
Washington). Sot month lease 
available at $325 per month. Must 
see to believe. Call tor an 
appointment, or stop by Mon.-Fn. 7 
a.m.to-3p.m..We will promptly 
return any calls. 788-0990. (1)
1 bedroom apartment All utilities 
paid. Ceiling fan, new carpet, 
linoleum. Near Woodruff Place, 
shopping and bus. $265 mo. 293-
0290.  (1)_
Large 4 - bedroom home. 2 bath, 
quiet neighborhood. 3 minutes to 
campus, group rates or single 
students. Call 636-9553 (1)
Apartments. Blocks from campus. 
In newly- renovated buildings. Ex
posed brick, hardwood floors, brass 
fixtures, microwave, dishwashers, 
garbage disposal, refrigerator and 
range. Call 687-1704. (2)

Healthy volunteers 18 to 50 years 
old needed to participate in 
metabolic re as© arch at IU Medical 
Center. Compensation $100 to 
$125 per study. Call Ginger 
between*! and 3 p.m. at 274-8431

-y  J ____________________ Ji>
Would you like to help make pro- 
flminist radio and T V. public serv
ice announcements wheh try to 
change men’s attitudes toward 
women? tf so, call Reid at 631 -
S414. -____________________ (U

New, Incoming faculty (Biology 
Department. University ol 
Indianapolis) desires to house UU 
rent home of I0PUI faculty on 
sabbatical leave, effectrve Jan. 1. 
1990. Mark Harrison, PhD, C-232. 
UCHSC. 4200 E. 9th Ave. Denver. 
Co. 80262. (303) 270 8406 (1)

sagamore
production

staff
needed

Selling a car, traveling 
afar or learning guitar?
Let The S agam ore get you started.

Marble Touch of Elegance Catering 
Service with a classic touch. Caleringto 
your needs for groups of 2-300 
people.Your place or ours. Where 
excellence annd quality count Call 639- 
4422. Ask lor Sheila or Chef Lee Marble. 
Menus to fit your needs. (1)

September 12, 13 and 14

We invite you to participate in the 
A Volunteer Day & ^

IUPUI United Way Kick-off 
A Student Employment fair 
A Student Activities Fair &

Ice Cream Social •
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Indo/upoU Concert Band unde# th* 6 f lot 
Activity r*Jf (existing on Wiximf organ* tot 
scum** ihouU %n* the Activity Fax.
Ihn y*o#, m port of the lUftH I twentieth Amthreeury Celebration. uudenu who »f*f ocinre c ampin teodcukif «tf 
•he pail twenty yvan **r bring xward back to partxfute m the fun of kwh the U* and ihe total
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£C<zMaiadox ■ Meridian
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Part-Time Restaurant Worker*

Bus persons - W aiters - Waitresses - Cooks

*Jo\ OhUwUmh Celt-.
(317) 924-9208

We’re looking for a 
few good smiles.

We*rm looking f o r  people who serve with a smile fo r  
Full and Part-Tim e positions. We offer:

♦Competitive wagesftips 
•Flexible hours 
*Meal benefits

•Team up with friendly etnployees

Put on a happy face and talk to our manager today. 
Because at Ponderosa, a smile is the biggest part 
o f  our uniform.

2804 Lafayette Road 
Hiring at up to $6.00 per hour

i
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Tennis coach expresses concerns about 
team’s mental, physical conditioning

By R ICK  M ORW ICK

D *tpiu  a 6-4 m « i  
win ovtr Grace College Aug. 31, 
IUPU I man's tennia coach Joa 
Raunirat has torn* questions 
about thft mental and physical 
toughness o f his squad 

Following th# match, Ramiros 
■aid sorns o f his playsrs wars ax- 
hausUd because they hadn't spant 
enough tim# working out.

"Just because wa won doesn't 
mean wa won convincingly," ha 
said. "They (the players) are out of 
shape. They definitely need to gat 
physically ready. Some of them 
still haven't taken it seriously.

"Some guys come to practice and 
think that they'll just hit a few 
balls around and have a good 
time," he said. “ I compare it 
(match preparation) to taking a 
test You have to prepare ahead: 
You cant cram it all in one or two

I 100-9304472, sju 20 
e e e e e e e e e e e

Pi Kappa Phi 
Fraternity 

Inform ative Meeting 
Dates:

Thunday, Septambar7 
T hurt day, Septambar 14 

Both maanngt atari mi 9:30pm 
im B5 3001 ml IVBUI 

Join the Winning Team

P A R T -T IM E
w o r k : :

Seeking 4 aggressive students. 
Three nights and Saturdays 

Car required 
$4.95lhr. to start 

For interview call 
257-4685 or 255-8346

hard. Joe has really put an em
phasis on being positive.

" I f  you go into a match feeling 
negative, how will you feel going 
into the match alter that?" he 
added. "I'm looking forward to i t "  

Tbs Metros are scheduled to 
face Franklin again Sept 16.

Although results from last Fri
day and Saturday's matches

Additionally, both Rami res and 
Ferrer said stronger spectator 
support, particularly firom stu
dents, would give the team a shot 
in the arm every time it takes the

against District 21 foes Indiana 
Wesleyan and Taylor, respective
ly, were unavailable at press time,
the four game stretch against dis
trict opponents (including the 
Franklin matches) are "the meat 
of the schedule," according to Fer
rer. the Metros' No. 3 court

Ramirei said, adding that other 
teams in District 21 seem to 
receive fairly solid backing at 
matches. "When weYe on the 
road, I notice all the time that stu-

’ . £ 1

As the Metros gear for Friday's 
3 p.m. home match against 
Franklin, sophomore Dave Ferrer 
is confident that he and his team
mates will be ready.

"We've been having some good 
practices," he said. "We're all in
tense, and weVe been working

Tourneys'
Continued from Page id 

voted St. Frands No. I in the 
preseason poll, and I think they 
have one of the best teams in the 
NAIA."

Britner added that IUPUI 
should follow these four and 
Franklin and Huntington will be 
caught up in the undertow.

Newcomers to the tournament 
are Drury and Huntington.

Brown said he invited Hunting- 
ton because they are strong dis
trict competitors. Huntington 
coach Mike Swan said he is ex
cited about participating in the 
tournament.

"I told him (Brown) that if ha 
held a tournament I would be 
happy to come down," Swan said. 
"It gives you a lot of playing expe
rience and tells you where you 
stand physically.

"Just playing teams within Dis
trict 21 will not lead us any
where," he added. "We can see 
where we are at a higher caliber 
of play."

The Lady Metros participated in 
some equally high caliber volley
ball last week on the west coast.

IUPUI finished seventh in a 
pool of I I  at the Fresno Invita
tional Sept. 1-2.

The Metros played three 
matches Sept 1, taking two of the 
three.

They beat NCAA Div. Ill 
Dominican College 16-4, 16-6 be
fore losing to NCAA Div. II Chap
man College 13-16, 16-13, 6-16 
later that afternoon. The Metros 
went on to beat NA IA Lewis and 
Clark State 7-15, 16-13, 16-9 that

said the matches are particu
larly important with regard to 
securing playoff berths for the 
Oct. 6-7 district tournament.

T h e  guys' goals are to be seeded 
for the tournament," he said.

"Everyone's a little smarter and 
knows how to prepare for dis
tricts. I think we can do better 
this year because o f our depth and 
experience *

According to Ramirei, a solid 
team performance at the district 
tournament can be logged if 
players "work out on thsir own at

jobs and watch, even i f  it's just for 
a few minutes. Players need to 
feel support."

Ferrer echoed his coach's feel
ings. Although his family attends 
most of the matches, he said "It’s 
different when strangers come to 
watch. It makes you feel a lot bet
ter inside. To ms, it's an intensity 
builder. I want to impress the 
people I'm playing for."

In an effort to inspire better 
turnouts, Ramirei said his 
players plan to set an example for 
students and student-athletes by 
attending as many games o f other 
sports teams at IUPUI as possible 
throughout

game of the opening round.
The Metros finished the tourna

ment in the consolation bracket, 
which they won by beating South 
Oregon St. 11-6, 16-5, 16-13 and 
Seattle Pacific 16-13.16-6.

According to Brown, the compe
tition was stiff, but the Metros 
winning four out of seven games 
helped dispel the notion that Cali
fornia teams are much better than 
everyone else.

"Most of the teams were not that 
much better than we were, if they 
were better at all," Brown said. "A

couple of teams stood out because 
they were bigger and stronger 
(NCAA Div. II and HI schools), 
but none of the NAIA schools are 
any better than we are."

The Metros scrimmaged against 
Point Lome Naiarene College last 
Wednesday before participating in 
the West Coast Invitational held 
in 8an Diego last Friday and Sat
urday.

Results of this tournament were 
not available at press time.

IUPUI will host the Metro In
vitational Sept 22-23.

MusicSALE...
, CASSETTES

CASSETTES
MAJOR LABELS TOP ARTISTS

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
j Something for Everyone

Pop, R ock , Folk,
! Jazz and  Classics

O n  Sale for Lim ited Tim e  
| Shop Early for Best SelectioniIl

A( A  -A A A A A

§ § §

IU P U I BOOKSTORES

Brown said the damage was 
done when the Metros lost to 
Chapman, putting them in the 
loser's bracket

"We had the lead, and we had a 
good chance to knock them off, but 
I think that even if  we would have 
won we would have only placed 
fifth or sixth," Brown said.

On the second day, IUPUI lost 
to NCAA Div. II Cal-State 
8ocramento 5 15, 8-16 in the last

k FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING 
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 

IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!!

Student groups, fraternities 
and sororitites needed for 

marketing project 
on campus

For details ptu* a FREE GIFT,

An Urban Oasis

Distinctive Metropolitan Apartment Living

l \  spirited yet serene setting 
encompassed by the excitement of the 

city. Historic or contemporary dwellings, 
beautiful landscaping, a hot tub, a club
house and a swimming pool. A rare 
retreat for life in the city.

Lockefield Gardens is unique to 
its surroundings with affordable one- 
bedroom or two-bedroom apartments 
and townhomes... trash compactors,

/ S \
m n m M  900 Indiana Avenue • Indianapolis • Please telephone a brochure.

microwaves, dishwashers, personal security 
systems, washers &  dryers, complimentary 
memberships to the I.U. Natatorium and 
TVack and Field Stadium.. .  all the 
amenities to make your life easier. Even 
a free moving o n . Located just north
west on Indiana Avenue, adjacent to 
the IUPUI campus, only minutes from 
Monument Circle

t t i


